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INTRODUCTION 

INTRODUCTION : 

THE ocean and its inter~connecting seas form a 

continuous territory and cover about three-fourths 

of the earth's surface. Within these·liquid expenses 

there are almost inexhaustible sourcmof f~od, 

minerals and energy. Even the continental shelf of 

the world's oceans, that is the area covered by 200 
". 

metres of \<Tater or less 1 is greater in area thlan that 

of the moon and it effers an almost virgin territory 
i • 

for those who.would seek to explore it. Yet man,has 

been able to touch only qn infinitesimal part of these 

riches. The main deterrent has been his incomplete 

understand1ng of the ocean. 

The exploration and. explo~tation 8f the 8Cean's 

resources require a tremen,dous amount of initial . 
.. 

investment in money and _ski_lls. Yet_, the very complexity 

nf this effort offers, paraqoxically, opportunities for 

significant break-throughs in our national economy. 

Development of marine resources such as fish, petroleum, 

sand a~d gravel; desaiinated water, aquaculture, 
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phosphorite and manganese nodules, placer minerals, 

£Xtracted'chemicals, fish protein concentrates, etc 

is already possiblE ~~ith thE availablE technolomr 

Major countries of the \-orld, recognising th~ir 

potEntial economic importance, have alrc:.ady organised 

their efforts in this arEa. In India, however, consis-

tent and co-ordinatE:d E..fforts- havE not bE:e:n made till 

now duE to the abse:ncc:. of a formulated national policy, 

the unavailability of suitable technology and the lack 

of a project-orient~d organisation chargcd with the 

specific responsibility of explorinQ and exploiting 

our marine: resources. 

A proper considc-r.qtion of mi"l.rine resourcE:s should begin 

with a summary of the characteristic features of the ocean. 
'.·' 

The phys iogrnphic fe0.tures consist mainly of a 

contin~nt~l shelf extending from the bEach to a width 

as large as 1,300 kilometres with oute:.r depths of 50 

to · 500 metres, a continEnt~l slope slanting rather 

abruptly downwards from the: she-lf to the ocean depths 

of 3 to 5 kilometres at a slope of about 5o, and deep 

abyss~l pl~ins censisting.of flat lands be:yond thE slope. 

IsolatEd mountain peaks dot these plains, occasionally 

rising high enough to becomE oceanic islands. The 
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mid-occ:ans ridgEs, with a rift V"'-lllEy -1.long its middle, 

roughly bisect thE ocE~n basins (curiously, it ~lso 

makc.s thE longest continuous mount~in range in the 

v·orld). 

Th~ chemic~l features consist of ~ complex solution 

of dissolvEd chemicals with a surprisingly uniform 

content of approxim~tEly 40 chemicals constituting 

thE common clEmc:nts in the: ocean's "salt", and a 

vastly more. dilutE ··and less understood solution of 

trace elemEnts,· and· org:::mic constituents thn.t support 

n.nd permit life: to exist within the sea. 

The biologic~l fe~turEs consist m~inly nf a variety 

of onE-celled pl-""cnts cnllEd phytopl~nktons (over 10,000 

known spE~6ies) th;:J.t support all m"lrine lif~ through 

photosynthc:sis, =tnd n.n almost equally l~rge variety of 

tiny i1nim'3.ls c::tlled zoopl=:mkton th::>.t drift with the 

currEnts, ~n enormous vn.ricty (ovEr 100,000 spEcies 

h;::tvE bEEn identified) of inve·rtebr::1.tc;s; fishes \<Ihich 

r~ngc in size from ~ fe~ ccntimrtrcs in lc.ngth to the 

l~rge g'lmE fish v:c.ighing 1,000 kiloqJrams and morE, ~nd 

m~'lls (e.~. wh~lcs, porpnises, sc.n.ls, wal~us, etc.) 

that form a curious classificution th~t dc.pEnds en the 

atmosphere. for oxygc.n ~nd includc.s some. of the most 

intelligEnt ;">nim;:ls in thE. wholE sub-hum01n kingdom. 
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The: term •resources•, howevEr, h~s an ·economic contExt 

thqt is, ·the ocenn must not only h~ve the physical 

cap:-1.bility of SA.tisfying ccrt:'lin hum='~.n nEeds, but it 

must -"'.lso be possiblE. for these be:nefits to be attnine:d 

without using up more: goods ~nd services than .,_rc: gained 

in thE procEss. It has beE:-n e-stim;;J.ted th::lt the: produc

tion of m~rin~ resource biologic~l, chEmicql and 

gc:ologicul amounted to Rs. 79 billion in 1964; in the 

same year, thE l~nd are:as had yielded an estimated 

Rs. '?. 1 500 billion worth of production. Of this~ chemicr:tl 

resourcEs account£d for a tot~l of Rs. 3. 75 billion, 

~. 2.25 billion coming from the oCE~n. Bi~logi9al 

resources provide.d c. tot3.l Rs. 1,995 billion with only 

~. 47 billion coming from the ocLan, nnd of the 

geologic~~ resource:s estimat~d at Rs. 573 billion, 

~nly Rs. 28.5 billion C3mE from the oce-:-..n. ;rt must be 

noted th~t ~11 of the: mnrine chcmic~l ~nd geological 

resource:s ;:::o_nd <'.bout 90 per cent of all biological 

resources h:tve come. from the continc.ntrJ.l shelf. 

Th£ mi"'.jor focus of m"'l.rine activity tod•y, however, 

tE.ndS to liE. in fn·l.nkind 1 S Se 'lrCh for food r1nd Energy. 

The- tot1l popuV1tion of the: world, v'hich nov1 numbers 

-~bout three billion, is Expecte-d to double by the end 
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of thr CEntury ~nd this h~S provoked ~n intense Search 

for .::1ltern1.tiv~ sourcE'S of food. Of course:, thE' SEa 

c.::1n nc.v<r S':ltisfy the tot~l food re:quiremE.nts of a 

very large. sector of the humQn population. But it 

is an excellent source for a most critical ElEment of 

the humGn diet, ~nimal protein. Alre:.3dy somE 15 per 

cent of th€ world•s supply of animal proteins comes 

from the fisheric::.s 8.nd it h."lS bee:.n c:tlculated that the. 

potenti.'ll yields, given the technology, is betwee.n 8 
.. 

to 34 times the requirements. It h"-s bee.n estimated 

thnt te:n grc.rns' of fis.h protein conc~ntrr.te, u. 

b"\cteriologic<=~.lly and biochemically sn.fc r1.nd stlblt. 

product of m"'lrine protein.conce:.ntrll.te:, could provide . . 

:Enough. :=tnim3.1 protein to mEat the·. daily needs of a 

growing ch-ild at n cost of u.bout Rs.l5 per year (th£ 

commerc i?.l production cost "'Till not exceed Rs. 4 per 

kilogr~m). A ton of h~ke ~he:n proce:ss~d yields 146 
. ' 

kg of conc€ntrat.E: containing about 114 kg of protei!l• 
. . 

The:re the pro1Jlem, ~however, will be to gEt· the people• 

to accept the product. 

' 
It is inte:re:.sting th~t the hnr~st of marin~ food hal' 

J 

incrEi'!.Se:d .since: 1945 at ;:1 ru.te which considerably 
. . . 

~xcee.ds·. the r~tc of growth of human populution. From 
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1955 to 1965, the: commcrci~l c~tch of fish incre~sed 

~t ~ compound£d r~te of more th~n 6 pEr cent per yenr. 

In pilrt, this l"'rgE" incrE:"l.SE resulted :Erom exploiting 

fish stocks in highly nroductive ~re~s of the oceans 

which h~d not be:e:n h~rvested be:fore ~nd also from the 

introduction of modc:rn fishing methods such ~s f~ctory 

shins ;=md c~tchers. The Indi=m OCE'l.n, however, 

produces only 2. 4 miliio-:1 tons of fish •.hich ~mounts 

to only 4 per cent of thr tot~l world production, 

though the potentia.l fish C-'"ltch f-rom this area is 

cstim:l.tE:d to be at least 3 to 6 timEs more. The 

m~jor fishing Gr£uS in India toduy ~re confin£d to an 

offshorE belt of 15 kilometres off thE south-west 

co~st, wher~as th~ ~ver~ge Sh£lf width is about 50 

kilometrE:~, :tnd rich fishing grounds :-:1.1;£ av1il<"'ble 
0 ' 

EV£n furthEr beyond the <!ontin£nt;:l shElf. WatE.rs-

which c,::>n sustn.in pr~wn ::ind tunn h-'1VE ~-·.ot beE"n fully 

explored, ~nd little nttintion h-'1s been p~id to coast~l 

~qu~cul tun: 1 i.E o the cu!.turc: ~nd r<tis ing of C?YSters, 

cl,::>ms ;:~_nd mussels.. on ~ :-ough aver"1.ge, thE h~rve;st from 

the oce :::1.n ~vE r.-:tges ""-'bout ~-. 2 ~-cg per hectr>..re in general-

c:nd '"'bout 24 kg per 'L1Ect;;_rE- en the continc:nt:'ll shelf 

arEas; but in fertilisEd fish ponds this oroductivity 
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The. success of oce~nic fishing dEpEnds on our und£r

st"l.nding of the. location of the fish shouls 2.nd on 

the ?..V::lil<'lhility of sophistic<:ltEd m"..rinc. t2chnology 

in the. country, LOCQtion, tracking ~nd identifica

tion of fish shoals involve two m:--.jor steps: (1) 

scnrch for the. gene:r~l nrca in which commercial 

conccntr~tions are to b2 cxpc.c~c.d, ~nd (2) the localisa

tion ~nd d2tcction of the precise position of the. fish. 

In most adv~nced countries• the long-r~ngc search 

involVES large-scale m~pping with heavy dcpc.ndcnce 

on EnvironmEntal information "'.nd recEives much support 

from s~tc:llites :=md buoys wit.h 2..ppropriat€ sensing 

Equipm~nt and computers. , Loc~lis~tion utilises son~rs, 

odours Em~~tEd by fish, and EVEn l~sc.rs ~nd is critical 

\-Jith n.spcct to groundfish. But erich phase is 

dependent on basic data provided by biologic3l 

rEsearch. our fishing fleet consists of ~bout 3 1 000 

mechanised bo~ts with thE simplc.st of gear; compGrc. 

this with thE us;~•s over 76;000 powerc.d crc.lfts (rnnging 

in price: from Rs. 7, SOO to ns much as Rs. 13 million). 

It is thus clear that given an adc.quate progrnmme and 

invcstmc.nt in appropriatE hardwar(, ~significant 

dent c~n be made on our food resources ~nd nunritional 

standcrds by the exploitation of our se?.s. 
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1~ simil2..r l;cck of urgc..ncy see-ms evidc.nt in our se"lrch 

for altern~tive c..n~rgy r~source.s. T~kc.. the: case of 

oil. hpproxim1tc..ly 20 pEr cent of ~orld 1 s rc.se.rve of 

oil h;:,vc.. l:,e:..:.n e:.st:--.blish.:.d to lil offshore.. !ndiu 

hc..rsc..lf hopes to find ~out 115 million tonnes of oil 

offshore during the. ncxt·lo ye:.ars end hns s~t ~side 

~~ outl~y of Rs. 1,208 crore:.s on thE purchuse:. of equipmc:nt 

"".nd foreign consult;:ncy se:.rvicES. ou·r pote.nti8.l oil 

provinces lie. il\ th~ ~.rE.:""~S of Gul~ of C~nU::>?..y1 BonU::>ny 

High, Indo-Ce:.ylonEsi-Trough, B~y of Bengnl 1nd l~dam~n 

::1nd Nicob"'"l.r Isl:>.nds, ""'nd th< first offshorE ·well nt 

Aliabet h~s shown the existEnc~ of hydrocnrbons in 

~. 7.5 million to dcmarc~te:. the arE8. for drilling, . ,. 
have be: en complE. tc.d in thE. Bcmb"ly High re.·gion~ The:. 

initinl inve:.stm[nts re.quirc..d for offshore. drilling 

arc 4 to 7 time.s high~r th;:n on land, primarily 

be.ci'\use:. of the. cost of cquipme.:nt (Indi~ h"lS rEcently 

bought an offshore drilling unit at ~ cost of 

~pproxim~te:.ly ~. 112 million)~ nnd ~lso due. to 

oper~tions in dnngerous and unknown oc~an ~nvironmcnt. 

It will t~kc ~ few years before WE can de:.velop the 

expertise or the equipment n~cc..ss~ry for our offshore 
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oil explor~tion progr~~s ~nd this only if ~ pl~nnEd, 

concE:rttd r~sc;"lrch 'l.nd d~vclopme:nt effort is mount£d 

now. The f~ct th~t Indi~ imported crude oil worth 

~.102 crorf_S in 1970-71 m~kcs this ~11 thL more 

imper~t i vc.. Moreover 1 "1lthough the existing programme 

seeks to go only up t~ 100-mctre w~tcr dEpths on thE 

outer shelf, it is becoming clc~rer th~t th~ continentR 

riS( ~nd Subm'l.rine-f~n SedimEntS lying ~t much greater 

dc.pths m~y hold even ~ fr:tr l1.rgrr V..'£:'1lth of pctrol€um 

rEsourcE·S. 

The se1. ~at(·r itself is an exce;llcnt source of the 

soluble minerals like s2.lt, pot3.ssium, m?lgnesium 

and brominc. Every cubic kilometrE of sea watEr 

cont"lins,,i:bout 40 million tons of dissolved solids 

which could have a v~lue of morE th3n ~.75 billion 

whe;n extr~cted. The cxploiteble mineral deposits ~re 

prob"".bly primorily the m2.terinls of thE sc.dimcnt and 

chcmic;:,.lly-f0rmE.d m:-ttc.rial ~t nr nc<"r thE. surf?.CC 1 

such as ferro-m-=\ng?.ne:se nodul€;s. 
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T i. B L E - 1 

MINJlFl.LS IN SE!.\-:l.,TER PER C.\PITl. FOR 6 BILLION F£OPLE 

Mineral I .mount 

Wu.tE.r 2 X los tons 

Salt 6 X 1o6 tons 

M:J.gnc.s ium 2 X lo5 tons 

Calcium 9 X lo4 
tons 

Pot~ssium 9 X lo4 tons 

Brcm~n€. l X lo4 tons 

l~luminium 200 tons 

M:.ngnnese: 2 tons 

Coppe.-r 460 lbs 

Silver 140 lbs 

Gold 3 lbs 

T 1~ B L E - 2 

SOME ELE.fvliNTS IN FI RRO-Ml.NG! .. NESI NODULES ON THf. FLOOR OF 

THI Pl.CIFIC OCE.t.N PI:R Cl.PIT,·~·.- FOR 6 BILLION PfOPLE. 

Element I .mount 

M.J.ng i'lncs e 60 tens 

Iron 35 tons 

.. ·.luminium 7 tons 

Nickel 2 tons 
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Copper 1 ton 

Cob~lt 1 ton 

Tt.BLE-3 

Vt.LUE OF PRODUCTION OF. GI:.OLOGIC!.L RLSOUhCE FROM 

THL OCEJ.N ,~ND THE LhND (IN MILLION DOLLMS) 

Oce:.,n Lr>.nd Total 

Oi.l ~nd g-"'.S 3,600 27.500 31,100 

Sulphur 25 240 255 

s~nd and gravEl 100 2,000 2,100 

Tite1nium 33 37 70 

Zirccn 11 0 11 

Tin 5 460 465 

Di;:.monds 4 284 288 

t ·' M:Jnazi te: 1.5 0.3 1 .. 8 

Ircn 0.7 5,300 5300.7 

Gold 0 1, 310 1, 310 

Phosphcri tE.:s 0 375 375 

M;o-.ng=mesE.: 0 423 423 

Productive oper~tions for mining of subm~rine deposits 

of tin, di~monds, gold ~nd iron in various p~rts of the 

world ~rc well known. It is lE-ss widely known thClt the 

ne'l.r-shore subTJlarinE dsoosits of s::..nd· =md gr"lvel ~rE be-
• 

coming incrEasingly important sources of construction 
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materials. It hns been estimated that the minerals 

in sea1•;ater are present in large enough quanti ties 

to satisfy the potential demand for a number of 

decades if not centuries as sho'.m in the tables 1 & 2. 

It would he well, however, to point out that only a few 

of these minerals have any possibility of being econo

mically mined with the present state of technology. In 

1964, the total v_alue of sea floor production of these 

minerals was about.Rs.285 million, While the value of the 

s arne minerals mined on land was Rs. 285 billion, only a 

bit more than half the ~. 548 billion total p~oduction 

of all minerals on land. 

In Indig!' among othE-r physical resources, h~avy

mineral-rmch beach sands containing monazite and 

ilmenitE' have been found on Ke~ala, .Tarnilnadu, 

Maharashtra, r.ndhra Pradesh and Orissa costs Ferro

manganese nodules of 2.5 em size ann an9reciable quanti

ties of nickel and cobalt, besides 15 to 30 per 

cent manganese, have been sampled from various 

locations in the deeper parts of the Indian ridge 

and west of it, at 200 s, in the south-east Indian 

ocean. Offshore eccurrence of calcareous deposits 

suitable for chemical and cement industries have been 
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rEported frc:m bottcm samples in 1~ndamr:1n and Niccbar 

r:tnd cff S."\ur?.shtr?., KerCll-'1 and L~cc-=~.di vc: Is l"lnds ~ 

ThESE: dcpc,sits, which reprc.scnt thE rcmil.ins of calc<"l.rc.ous 

c:rg:=misms such ·as ccril.lS, arc. c. xpe:ct<: d tc c,ccur in m-:1ny 

mc·re arc;;ts all .=:~rcund the Indi1n PEninsul:"l. Phosphate 

ncdule:s and barium ccnce:ntr~ticns have: alsc been 

n:cc rdc.d cff the \'-:est Cc_.l.st of Indi"l 3.nd Laccc:tdive 

Is l:=mds whilc chrcmite: h:ts bc.:e:n fcund in the sc.·a flcor 

rifts in the Indian OcEan. ThE: cf fcrts tc· survc y the 

exte:nt of the:sc rcscurcE:s h2.vc: been fc:w and f::J.r betwee.n 

r1nd there has becn nc effcrt Wh<:..teve:r. te,.; e:xploit 
I 

thc.se: rEsources. 

Furthc.:r, development of large ·scale desalination of 

I • 

sea water'using nuclear power is progressing rapidly 

in the wcrld and the development 0-f its technology 

may become important for the large urban centres near 

the sea. The Indi?.n .".tomic Ene:rgy Comnission •s plan 

for a similar effort is yet to get off the ground. 

The sea also has la!ge potential sources of energy 

in the temperature-differential between surface and 

deeper water and at thE surface bet,JeEn areas of upwell-

ing and sinking. Theoretica~ly this could provide 

l,ooo times th€ needed power, and one power plant to 

operate on this principle is .under construction in 
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J.bidj:ln in We:s't I~frica. Practic·3.l utilisation of thi$ 

power source:· is not likely to be: comp~titive with 

othsr sources at thi:s stage, but this seems a fruitful 

area·fcr engineering research. 

Th~ greatEst-potential resourcEs for generation of 

energy are, hcwevcr, th~ matcri~ls for ~tomic fission 

~nd fusion. It has been estim~ted that the thorium and 

uranium in .. the WC'~ld' s cceans cc~ld __ supply <=1 power 

require.mc:_nt for 6 pill_ion people with ~ per capita 

requir_ement of .S kwh per d;:~y for some 7001 000 years 
I 

~nd the deuterium ~nd hydrogen could suPPlY fusion power 

fer timEs greAter t~~n thE agF cf thf s0l~r svstEm. 

The se:-"l. tcd_?y, howevrr, is used cnly ;:lS an exce:llent 

scurcc. of-.'ccoling ·watEr fe:r <=1bscrbing wnste heat .• , . 
Till no\-: little c.ffc rt h"",s be:<.n mi=ld€ tc deve.lcp ·'l.ny 

e:xtr3ctiv£ t~chnclogy. 

In Indi:J. a large number of crganisaticns have bee:n 

\-Jerking in thc fi<: ld cf r CE. :_n ScienCES <lnd c.:nginc~r-

ing fer ~ numbc.r cf y2ars. Th(. G.sulogic;:\1 Survcy cf 

Indi.::1 is res pons iblc.: .for <1ll invEstigr>..tions pe rt~ining 

to g<.clcgic:'!l sciences E'Xcept fr:r exploration and 

exploitation of oil ~nd n~tur~l gas which is u•der the 

domain of the Oil ~nd Natur~l G~s Commission. The 
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.~.tcmic Enc:.rgy Cc-mmiss ion ccnducts studi~s en the 

deposition ~n~ r<:plcnishmc.nt of the. min~rals in 

th<: coastal r<:gions o..s well as en th<: presencE and 

b<:h~vio~r of r~dio-~ctivc. ~lc:.mc.nts. The:. Tuta 

Institute of Fund;'l.m~nt;'Ll Reset:1.rch in Bcmb:::ty h:"J.s 

c~rried out research ~n e~Emic~l cce~nogrr=tphy while 

the India MEtcorologic~l Dep~rtment h~s done some: wcrk 

in marine m~tcorclcgic1l studiEs. ThE: Naticn".l.l 

Institute· of oce1ncgr::~.phy, crc:;:ttc:d in 1966, is 

resp··nsible for car'rying out resc::'l.rch en the basic 

aSJ?Ects of physic-:!.1, chemic~l, gcclc,gic:::tl _and 

biolcgical cceanogrr1phy and !:llSc• fer h::mdling c;ceano-

graphical dClta. The Nav~l Hydrogr3.phic ~ffice: 

cc...nducts hydrc.graphic studies v:hilt. the Centr::1l 
I)' . 

FisheriE:s Rc:.se-:..rch Institut~ ::md Ccntr.:'ll Institute 

fer Fishery Tt.chnc.,lr.;gy arc rc.spcnsibl(c fer the: wcrk 

on fishc:rit.s dc:vclcpmc:.nt. There an., beside:s, R 

l<J.rge number of insti tutic...ns dc:Z'!.ling with prc·ble.ms 

of research ""\Tid explcitatic~n c;f cur living resources. 

Some ccnsult~ncy ;"\nd d<:sign c.ngineE:ring org'1.nisations 

h'lve rc:~ently st~rtc.d tr:.- devc.lcp competence in 

offshore te:chnolcgy. There: src ~.ls0 "' number cf Pert 

Develcpment !.uthr-ritic:s. r=ts well r1S B<:r1.ch Erosic'n & 

Prr_ tecticn p~,=:trds. Snmc st~te gr·vc:·rnments h~ve th.::ir 
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own gcclogic~l dep~rtmEnts for c~rrying cut geclogical 

surveys :->.nd scme univErsitic.s, like thosE in l.ndhra, 

Mysore, and K€rnl~ ~re ~lso i~volved.in v~rious coastal 

studies pert::tining to mo?.rine geclcgy sciences n.nd 
. ' 

biology respEctively. ~11 these.c~~nisaticns and 

their research effr-rts are ccordin=ttcod by the: Indinn 

N-:\tio•al ~ommit~ee c-n ~cen.nic Re:se~rch· (INCOR), est"'Dli .. 

shed by the ~cvernmell!t cf Ifdi::t in. l9f50 frr dr?.v.'ing Uft 

a p~cgr::~.mme fer India 1 s p~rtic it)."lticR in th< Inter .. 

nation~l Indian ocean E~pediticn during 1962-65. 

I 

The multiplicity ~f organis~ticns can be explained 

by the f~ct that the nation's marine interests are 

vast, ccmplex ::~.nd ccmpcsed of m?!ny critic::.,! elements. 

' . l...ny wcrthwhile prcgress in this field would ·require 

a·plGn fer nnticnal a.ticn nnd fer orderly development 
' 

of the uses of the sea. The pl~n must, in general; 

prr;vide fer a determined nttack on immedi~te problems 

concurrently with i~tio.ticn cf "'- lcng-rcmgc prcgrnmme 

to de~lo~ knowledge, technclogy ~nd ~ fr?~ework 0.f the 

l~ws ~Kd iftstituticns th~t will l~y the foundo.ticn for 

effi~ient ~nd produetivc rn~rine ~ctivities ift the 

ye~rs ahet'ld. It is clear th:=>.t the ere i'lticn sf a 

Streng eentr~l F~.gency, which may be called the Commission 
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on OCE:'cns nnd occ::>.n Re:scurces (C .0 .o .R .-) v1ould be 
. 

nE:CESS~ry if our marine rEs~urces are to be effectively 

explored -,nd Explcited. l~ number of r·thf:r cclntries 

h~ve ~lre~dy stnrted en such ventures. 

The ::1rguments fc r the cre:aticn cf ::t Ccmmissicn (C .o .o .-R) 

in India are: diverse. In the "3.bsencc cf J.n articul2.ted 

n·'ltiun3l cce.:1n policy or of spccific nRticnal projed.ts 1 

the efforts of th~ many instituticns in this area tend 

tc be diffus£d and uncccrdinate:d which lt::ads tc duplica-

tic...n of £quipment en the.: one hnnd :=tnd thc ncn-use of 

existing equipm~nt on the ethEr. Technclcgy frcm abroad 

is impc...·rt£d withcut effectivE: F~bse;rpticn cr development 

on thE b~sis of its import. Implic~ticns 0f this te:ch-

nology fr_F pe:ripher~l :=.lrc ~s are: gener"l.lly lc_st sight 

of·~ The sc.:1rcity of fcrc:ign exch'"'..nge precludes import 

e:f new technolcgy which in m"'ny c.:J.ses would prr ve to 

be f~r mere eccnomical. The:: p'1ucity r:-f skilled perscnnel 

is p0.r0.dcxic"">.lly coupled v1ith the. n( n-use· c..f tbe skills 

;c\V:-lilable., m-=1inly bcc-..use nr flexLJle communiq'9.ticns 

betwec.n thE crg::tnisn.ticns e:xist1 H"J.rdw-=ire required fer 

carrying c.ut marine rc.search ex-plc:retticn and de:velcpment 

calls fer subst?nti~l uutlays. It is thus necessary 

tu purchu.se equipm~nts which cc.uld ba utilised by a 
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number of thc.se agencies and to develop an organisational 

structure which would"~ive all users an access to these 

equipmEnts. In some areas it is also necessary to 

start the development of indigenous technology and 

equipment. But this development is possible only if 

there is a coherent long term plan and an agency 

which is able to select the areas which would be of 

optimum use when coupled with the imported technology 

and equipment. 

The rc.search projects too c0nnot be carefully selected 

in the absence of a coordin~ting body. The educa

tion~l programrr.Es devElo-pe:d in the unive.rsitie:-s in 

the p:;.st have h0.d ve:ry little: to do with what is 

required .~n the field by the operating ~nd consulting 

organisations. As this is an area of threshold 

tc.chnology, the: ch;:J.llengc.:s implied in working in this 

~rca should attr~ct the bc.st talc.nt both within the 

country ;:"lnd from outside. 

Anoth~r m~jor l~cun~ in our system h~s been th£ 

nbsence of up-to-d~tc inform~tion on v~rious f~cets 

of m~rine technology 8round the world. Deta collection 

reg=>_rding the physic-'ll environment needs to be 

centr1lised. An~lyses of this dat~ ~nd prEsent~tion 
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for the: b.:nefit of thr v~rious user orgrmis?.tions· :=J.re 

nece:ss~ry. Much of the: d"lt;--_ c"\n b.:: collected by se:tt

ing up V"'.rious re:ser-trch projects under the diffe:re:nt 

institutions while: .::>. centr'l.l body could collect the: 

inform"l.tion '1nd m"'-kE it ::-.v2il'1blc to ::111 othe:r 

org"'.nis::ltions. 

In vie:w of these gaps in ~n area of threshold te:chnology, 

the N-"l.tionn.l Committee: on Science: & Technolo<;;y set up 

a Pane::l on Marine·.Re:sources, with the: spe:cific objectives 

of : 

Reviewin<;;; the known •nd contempl?.ted nc.c.ds ,for natural 

resourcEs from the: m~rinc. environment for the next 

5-10 ye;:-,rs. 

*.·" 
Reviewing the surveys, "'-PPlied resc.~rch progr<1mme:s 

~nd ocean engineering projects required to obtain the: 

needed resources from the m~rine ~nvironment and 

~sse:ssing the current ,nd planned oce:~n-orie:nte:d 

progr~mmes for technic~l soundness, ~dequ~cy of 

scope, b..,_l~nce of 6ontent, appropri"l.tEness of 

org~nisation, funding and m"\nngcment. 

DEtErmining priorities ~nd identifying e:xisting 

progr.~mc.s, including education~l !nd technic~l, 
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training, which n~Ed to be support~d ~nd new 

programmes .which n~~d to b~ initioted. 

Identifying "l few sp~cific proj~ct ~rc:.s like 

offshore oil :-md g-:-.s, ffi.""'.rinc.: mE:t~llic ~nd ncn-

met~ll ic miner::ls 1 biologic :-tl ~nd biomedic=:.l 

resourcc:s for dcsign--.tion --.s •N-"l.tion1l Projects 

~nd r2commending ~ pl~n of govc.:rnment org~nisn-

tions best =:.d~ptcd to support the obj~ctiv€s of 

the n~ticn~l oce~nogr~phic policy ~nd to indic~te 

the expected costs. 

To carry C·Ut this c>.ssignmE nt, the N_CST R1nc:l on 

MArine Resources formulated nine Pl:nning Groups 

in the following arcJS -

Offshore Oil, G:ls and 

Miner:"'\lS 

Fish ~d FishEriEs 

The ~~rine Environment 

CoJ.St::>.l Zone 

Survey Instruments 

Equipment 

Educ~tion, Rese~rch ~nd 

Manpower. 

II 

II 

" 
II 

II 

II 

II 

Inforrn~ticn M...,n:g<::ment 'l.nd 11 

D=1ta Collection • 

Dr.N.K. P~nikk~r 

Dr. P. Koteswnrnm 

Brig. O.P. Norula 

Dr. D.J. Mehta 

Miss A Mr..ni 

Col. G.N. B~jpai 

Dr. P.K. Des 
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In the: formulation of thE. science: and te-chnology 

plan for this sector, an attempt was madE to 

invol vt. a large numbE"r of th(" nri_tion 1 s scientists 

~nd technologists over ~ wide spEctrum. Table 4 

indic~te:s the numbEr nf individu~ls who p~rticipa

tEd directly in this work. 



TABLE-:-4_ 

COt-1POSITION OF' TH1: PLANNING GRO~JF"3 --·--------- ·-·-··--

Groups 
· Univ~rsiti-zs·--· 

.qnd Educ<:t
tional institu 
t. ions 

1. Fish & 
Fishe:ric.s 

2. HinEr"'1.1~. 
Oil & G::.s 

3 c Environmznt: 

4 .. Sc;=J. W::1t<:r 

4 

3 

1 

5. Co~stql Zone 3 

6. Survey 
InstrumF.nts 1 

7. Equipm.::nt 

8 .. RESE;-:J.rCh & 
Educ:3.t ion 

9. Information 
M"J.n.:J.gcm<::.nt 
& D:lt3. 
Collc.ction 

6 

6 

2 

30 

R & D Design & Enginccr-
rnstitutio'~·,.:;;..s __ inq 0rqard.zutions 

Gove-rn- Pri vu.tc:. · Public ___ Pri vat~--
mc:nt 

7 1 

7 ... 25 4 

4 1 1 

9 2 1 

1 1 4 l 

8 1 4 

2 1 3 2 

2 2 

4 1 2 1 

44 5 44 9 

Govcrnm:..nt 
·-DE p<lXtr:l~ !.!.!·~ 
Defence Nc··-: 

Defence. 

3 

2 9 

5 l 

2 

5 

2 8 

1 4 

3 3 

13 35 

't'ct~-,_1 

15 

5l 

15 

., r.: 
·'-:,) 

15 

24 

19 

16 

180 
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This docume:nt is A. prt.limin:.ry rLport b1sc..d on the 

report~ pre:p~rE:d by th~ vr:1rious pl.:->.nning groups a.nd 

~s bEing issued for discussion ~~nd dc..b.-:-.tc:. On the 

b."J.sis of thc:sc. discussions, the. d<;:t--.il;,.d rEports 

under prc:pr:~.r.:"~.tion, "'.nd the. inter:.ction with the E.xecu

tivc agenciEs conce:rn2d, ~ fin~l pl~n will be submitted 

for inclusion in the N=tt ion""tl Science .:.nd Tc:chnology 

Pli"'.n. 

It h~s bce.n the. conviction of "1.11 thosE: who hr:tve 

P<'l.rttci!'ated iw the prepar.qtion of this document 2nd 

the v~rious pl(lnning group re:pcrts th:1t " tim~ h1.s 

com<:. \-The.n cur ccuntry must giv£.. se:ricus '1nd syste-m""ttic 

attfnticn tc our m.:.rinE. <:.:nvircnmc..nt .::1.nd tc the potential 

r<:.scurces• cf th(. oceans. This will re:quirc · '1 n:::~.tion"ll 

commitment to takE. thE. nc.cE.ssc.ry stc.ps tc stimulate 

marine exploration, scienc~, tc..chnslcgy and fin~nci~l 

investmE.nts on P. VG.Stly augme::ntc:..d sc;:-~_le:. (In view of 

the urge:ncy of the prcblem -·nci the critic:.l nr1turc of 

thc r1pplied technology required fer ~ny m:.rinc.. project, 

A. det~iled pl:·•.n of A.cticn for dE ve:lcprncnt (::f offshcre 

tcchnolcg~ h~s been included ~s ~ pGrt cf this report). 

Above ~11 the·re is· nEed fer new institutional 

initiil.tive.·s·. The planning grcups h~ve been un:tnimous 
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in their n:ccrnm<Ond"lticn for 2. nE.\•.1 cE.ntr2.1 agc::ncy · .. 

Cornrriss icn on 0CE::ll'1S ::>..:1d Oce:;m Rc.sou::-cE: > · (C .o .o .R 0) · 

\~hilc instituticn"'l chr"'ngEs will not, by thc::msElves ... 

lc::'ld to success in this endc-::o.vour, tht:y wculd cer-

trtinly <:nh'lncc: the poss::..cility of significnnt 

Dr~ A.K. Palho~ra 
HembEr, N-=J.tional Ccmmitte:e: on SciEnce & 

Technclcgy 
Chc.irman, P:1nc::l en Harine: REsources o 



CHAPTER - II 

THE t-'1ARINE ENVIRONt-'IENT 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The n~tirn•·s inter£sts in the se~, the flpcr 

beneath ~nd the ='ltmosphc:re ""1b':"VE- it, re:quire 

th=tt it attain the capability tc cbsE:rve:, describe, 

understand ~nd prEdict th€ v~ricus c~e:anic 

precesses. A multitude: of Envir:..-nmc:nt~l infcrma

ticn is r€quired ranging frcm the: dc:scription 

of the topog.r·~phy, ge:ophysics and geological 

structure: and composition cf the .SEa flocr to 
I 

the underst~nding of oce~n physics and chemistry, 

biology, thermal structurz, dynamics ~nd the 

prediction of thci ccntinuully changing short ~nd 

lcftg:te:rm cce:an And ~tmospheric phe:ncmen~ such 

sea state. It is essenti~l to consider the 

m~rine: c:nvironmznt·in its e:ntir~ty ccmprising 

the r-CC::'\n 1 ;"'ltmosphc: re ~nd solid Ec>.rth ::lS 

interccnne:cting parts cf a single geophysical 

ccntinuum. 

The n~tion,l eccncmy will be se:rve:d 1n many ways 

by imprcved c3pability tc fc.rE.c.:1st ch::J.ngE.s in the 
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ccc:::.ns ;._nd the. <'ltmcsph'c:rE. u.s WEll as by 

ccmprE.he:nsivc.. kncvHc.cl.g<: of the: \]E.olcgy, .9E·ophysics, 

biciogy and ci.lE:nr:i.strj i. c.. -chc. ccmplE:tE e:cosystE.m .. 
of thEe s urrot:ndi~g ocE.<:..nic areas~ Marine. fishing 

the. kno\·ilcdgc: of oce:2.n currc.n·::.s and t.E.mpc.raturc: 1 

• 
circulaticn and m::.~~::.:1g, · ths ·topography :::.nd n2.ture 

of the: SE:<l ~lo'."'::::, the. dist:;::ibution of biomass c=tnd 

primary prcducf:ic:l ::::1 th<: cc€;ms FlS H<:::ll as by 

fore:c?,St of hr=tzardct'l.J ~>e;:-st=:-.te and weathe:r 

ccnditicns. The: petn:·le·,_m 9-'iS ::1nd mL1.er~l 
1
indus

tries will be se:rved by a kno\.vledgc: oi the: broad 

gEclcgicn!. ro..nd gecp:'lys ic ~ 1 chr=tr-~cti.:rist ics_ of the 

seabe? as ~-.~ell 2.s by 1:he :-c:~ltimE fr:-rc:cr.tst rf ~rJind 

~nd wavE ccnditicns. 

prE.d ict ic:::1S and }!y .i.:,(prOVf-d ·cc.c'·m: IUES of renting ... . , . 

thE ships safEly ·2nG E.~fici~ntly. 
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pcpul~ticn living in the: Indi'"".n sub-ccntinE:nt and, 

E~st Asia, end thE ~bility to underst~d the 

aberroticns due tc..: the .=tir-sea inter.~ctic:n ;::o.nd their 

impact en the mcnsccn will be cf immense benefit 

tc the ecenrmye Bettc-r envircnment;;,.l dnt.=t will also 

yield imprrt~nt dividends in the efficiency ~nd 

reli"lbility of the m:"ttc-ri~ls 0nd structures used 

-in thE SE::'L W-"'lter ;:nd in the engineEring of m1.rine 

~nd atmospheri~ systems inciuding the systems to 

observe the se::1. its€ lf. _Determining the feasibility 

cf lcng-term pr- ss ibili t ic:s such -"'lS gEnE r?..t :i,.ng pcwer 
' 

from thE tidEs, creating upwelling fer fish farming, 

using underw=ittr curn:.nts tc dissipitate pollutants, 

arti~jci::"Llly ch~nging thE natural patter~ cf rains, 

mJ.king fish schccls migru.te, :::..ltc_ring the: intensity 

cf cyclones, all require de:t :.iled knew ledge.. of cur 

mi1rin<:. cnvirunmE:.nt. Alsc this m~rinc.. environmental 

inf · rm~ticn is cf str".tc..gic impcrt".nce to th<... 

country's n~v~l intc:rests. 

New technc l·'"'g ic::._l de v<: lopmc::1ts 1 ike remote sensing 

from '1.ircr:-1.fts :nd s~tcllites, l;::..rge ;"',.nchored buoys 

c~p~ble resc~rch '"".nd ~urvcy vessElS, hi~h-speed 
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cnmmunic~tirns tr: :'3.id quick d-..t~ tr;:msmissicn 

to fcrEC==\St CE.ntrc:s, cr-mputerisc.d d;::-t:-- pr-::-CESSing 

systems etc. "llsc hElp in the dc:vc.lcpmc.nt cf 1. 

c:cmprc.hc.nsive: n"'lticn:ll t=nvircmr,(;.nt ""'.1 mcnitcring 

and prc:dicticn systc.m. He,, evr r, it is impcrtant 

to realise th~t in viE~ cf thE l~rgE dim~nsicns 

cf the: cceans ::1nd limitaticns on cur rEscurcE.s, 

efft.ctivE. c.xplr ratL;n c:!: thr cce211s c:~n bc:st be 

achiEvEd thrpu~h a balancc.d ~nd intcgratc:d 

pr<...grmnrne of rc.search, surve:y and explcit:i"lticn. 

II. NATIONAL OBJECTIVES 

The n?tticn3l cbjc:ctiv-c:s shculd be. tc dc.velcp and 

implc:mc:nt r:n intensive: pr:::·gr;munc: tc explcre the 

m'"lrtne e:nvircnmEnt, monitc r its m:·ticns '1.nd physic~l. 

biol~gic~l ~nd cht.mic~l ch~r~ctEristics, invEstig~tE 

thE fE?..S ibili ty .::>nd C':-nsc:cruence:s Gf envircnme:ntnl 

mr:dific<:\tir-ns ~.nd prc.dict the ch'1nges cf thE s E~, 

t=l ir ~nd certt=lin =-tspt cts ·.~f the t."'.cth benEath the 

cceans. 

It is reccrrmendEd that the: fcllm•'ing cbje:ctivES 

be. ~imEd fer evEr thE nExt 15-year pc.riod 

- In 5 yc.<1rs 1 intE.grutc-:d e:.xpl.. ... r?.ticn prcgrarnmes 
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sh_ uld be: l;:J.unchc·d with s p<:.:C i2tl refc:rcnce. to 

these: ?..n . .:J.s which may h.=J.VE direct impact on 

natic.n's s~curity {def<::ncc.), fishc:ry develcpment_: 

;:->_nd cil & g.=~.s, '_.n th.:: ccntinc:nt~l shc:lf ;"J.nd 

slope. 

- In 10 yc:srs, thc:se int;:gra.te:d progrr>.mmcs should 

prr-vidc_ r>_ c-:-mprEhe:nsive: picturE., b<"'.scd on e:mpiricnl 

d<l.t;"J. ccll~ctc:d, uptil ~ _depth cf 500 me:tres all 

;"J.long cur crntine:ntal shelf and slcpe_ and the 

superadj~cc:nt watEr mass. 

In 15 ye:::1rs, the: mapping a.nd thE ccllc:cticn cf 

envircnmEntal d3.t.::J. shculd cover thE. E.ntire 

~pdi~n ccntine:nt~l sh~lf. 

III. MAJOR PROGR~S 

-
The.. m?.jcr cbjective of th€: n:1tional ·prcgrummes 

should b<:.. tc de:v.::..lcp an envi.rc,nm<::.nt;->,.1 monitoring 

and predictirn system, the: b?.S ic ccmponents of 

which must meet multiplE:.needs such as scientific, 

economic, lc:g~l-p<~litic;;.l, c:tc. The b-"lsic system 

is CGmpcsed of f~cil:!.tiES fer rbsc-rv"lticn cf 

oceuno-meteorologic ?.nd se?.bed d"':.t?. "'nd its 

collection, processing ;1nd dissemin~.tion. These 
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marine environmFntal monitoring and prediction 

services have to be organised at three levels -

i) Collection, processing and dissemination of 

ocean measurements that ar2 collected in. 

connection with the essenti1l meteorological. 

services such as by the I. M.D. 

ii) Collection of meteorological and oceanographic 

data and its processing which arE collected 

by our defence services. 

iii) C•llection of speciGlised marine data and 

their processing by various institutions for 

their own exclusive use. 

The most importnnt products of the system, at this 

time, nre we~ther ?.nalysis and forecast warning of 

sever~ storms ~nd cyclones, tidal predictions and 

sea state reports. The development of this system 

however, must be mode in an integrated manner so 

that the dat~ and forec~st to.meEt thE common needs 

can be provided in a coordinated manner, and hence, 

the following specific programmes need to be taken 

up by the Commission on Oceans and Ocean Resources 

(c.o.o.R.) 

1. A GENERAL ENVIRONJ.V~NTl~ MONITORING lJ.JD PREDICTION 
SYSTEH. 

The system will consist of the following elements · 
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a) Progr.:J.mmc.s for D:tt3 CollEction 

The. Indi~· MetcorologicRl Dr.ptt. h~s arrange

m.::nts to colh.ct mf.tc.orologic'll observ3.tions 

m~dc. from ships b~longing to the voluntary 

observing flu;:t {VOF) consisting of 45 se:lectE:d, 

102 volunt~ry ~nd 7 'lUXili~ry ships. It is 

howe-ver 1 e:stim::ttc.d th.-..t for "'- gi ve:n d<1.y 1 then: 

arc 7 ships at S<:.;'l for E<'l.Ch ship-obse;rvnti .. n 

received.··. Clc::::J.rly more: dr:1.t"1 could be: rc.ceivc::d 

by incr~~sing the: numbEr of ships in thE VOF 

progr~me: ~t low cost. It would ~lso be 
I 

FJ.dv==>nt-::.gEous to equip atle:ast 25% of these shi-ps, 

especi::1.lly the se:lectc.d ones, with rel"ltive:ly 

~ . .ne:xpe:ns i ve shipboard e:quipmcnt to tnke oceano-

gr."l.phic observ~tions. For this purpose an 

observer trained in t<1.king oceanographic 

observations could be: made available on board 

for c. ach voyage • 

It is expected th~t a numb~r of offshore inst~lla-

tions would soon be coming up in our continE.nt<-ll 

Kutch, Gulf of C~uy, Bombny High, etc •• A 

programme. n2e:ds to be developed to ensure that 
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th.: pcrm;:1_nE.nt plu.tforms such n.s lightho\.lsc:s, 

effshor~ producti•n pl~tforms c:tc. u.rE instru-

mc:ntEd to provide: Environmc:nt~l data for nur 

m1jor forecosting progr<llnm<;.s. 

Indi~ should ~lso c:ncour~ge p~rticip~tion in 

internr1.tion:"ll progrommE.s for the- collection of 

ocennogr~phic d~t~ ~long the pre-dEsignatE.d 

routes from time to time 1s w~s don~ during 

IIOE r>..nd is pl~nned for MONEX. 

An intEgr"ltr d progr"".mme for mete:·orologic:J.l and 

ocEanographic obsc:rv~tions through st~tion~ry 
I 

. ·' 

nnd frE.c:-floatinc; buoy netv.;orks must be l:).unchcd. 

Initi~lly, thESE networks of buoys should be 

concc:ntr<1tc.d in -':lre: u.s which ==trE- of direct 

interEst tn the dc:fEncL, fishc:ri~s, oil and 

g~ Gnd thE. prediction of cyclones. 

Combined rese~rch progr~mc with the proposed 

n~tionnl rE.motc: sc:nsing 2gc:ncy should bc: 

l~unched so thnt thEir ~ircr~fts ~re fitted 

with iEmote sensors thr>..t c~n me~sure oce~n 

P·'-rilmctc.rs like se ""- surfa~e temper==3.ture, 

state of thE SE~, migr~tion of fish schools, 
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dEtection of occ..~n currents, upwelling etc •. 

~ctivitiEs of the Sp~ce Commission m~y ~lso 

be coordin-.tcd to ensure th1t the: c"".p::lbilities 

of s~tellit~s to prob~ the environment through 

photogr"'lphs of clouds, se:=-J. surveys, t~mper-"lture 

etc. 3.rE.. kept in ViE"~:' during th<: d~ v<..lopment 

st;:J.ges. 

b) h progr~mm<:. for d:~t:; -..n:.lysis & disse:mination 

The.. d :J.t.l. ·. th::t is gc. n ...... r '""b .. d through these 

v.'"J.rious l")bsE..rV"'"Lti0ns <J.t SE..Cl will need to be: 

procE.ssed, filtcrc..d ""'nd .=tn""'llysE.d to ensure the 
I 

J 

Gccur~cy of forcc~st ~nd consistc..ncy of r~sults. 

Development ~f suit~le form:;ts for datn 

collection, of computer progr.:.mmes for stor21.ge, 
•.1' 

retriev~l ~nd disemmin1tion -.nd of r2sc~rch 

progr"'lmmts for morE ;::1.ccur""'te EnvironmentF~l 

prediction models - c~libr~tc:d with 2ctua1 

observ."'ltions - ~rc ~11 t~sks \nihich will need 

to be coordin~tEd by the c.o.o.R. 

The need to st1nd~rdise the stor~ge ~nd re-

trieval form:.ts, error-flagging ~nd consistency 

checks, efficient d1t~ carriPrs and 3rd-

genc..ration computE..r compl(.X m::!kc it imperil.tive 
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th'lt a cc:ntr.:J.l datu uge:ncyl which may be 

c~llE.d N""1.tion-::~.l Mu.rinE. Data CcntE.r 1 should 

be est~lishEd. Initi~lly, this center may 

begin in a coordin~ting c~p~city with different 

speci~lised dflt~ agencies. 

2. DEVELOPfv1ENT OF A Nl.TIONi.L CYCLONE \'JARNING ,·mo 

RESFi\RCH CENTRE. 

Improvements ~n 0ur c:=J.pr:Jbility to forec~st cyclones, 

deyelopm2nt ~na motion of the storms, storm-surges 

'3.re urgently requirfd. The pl3.ns of th€ India 

Met~orologic3.1 Deptt. for the detection ~nd forec~st-

ing of cyclones through the setting up of cyclone 

W3rning r~dars ~nd sattllites monitoring stations 

I ' nE::E.d to be accelerated. It is also nece:ssary to 

exp.J.nd thE. covE:r~ge of cyclon(.S by flight of 

suit~blc aircrafts. Th~ cyclone w~rning and 

rese~rch centrE for rEsearch in the ar~fl.-Of forma
Jr 

tion, movE.ment "".nd d<:.c.::1y of tropic"ll cyclones ·and 

their morphology RS well as on the storm surges 

need to be taken up. 

3. E NVIRONME NT.i'.L M)DIFICl.TIONS 

~ comprehensive pr0gr~mme: of reseurch 3.nd dEvelop-

ment to ex~lore the possibility of beneficii11 modifi-
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c~t ions of c..nvironrrk nt -:,_1 conditions ~nd the f-=tcE:. ts 

of the interference with n~tur~l environment~l 

processc:s needs to be t~ken up. These rese~rch 

progr-..mm.:-s for .::nvironmc..nt-._1 modific'!tions will 

v~ry from we2thcr modific~tions through silver 

iodide see~ing of clouds to the study of biologic~l 

consequences of thErm-..1 -iddi tions, c-=tn::1.l drEdging, 

pollution, e-tc. 

4. Ml.RINE GLOLOOY & GEOFHYSICS 

Systematic m'1pping of thE country • s :_ l.::tnd 

mine-r.::ll rEsourc~s has bu::n limited, '1nd almost no 

work has bE-En done on locating ::tnd mupping of such 

resources off our co'!sts. It is recommended th~t 

~ lo~g-term progr~E be commencEd for-G gen~rnl 

mapping,through gEophysic2l :.nd othEr mer1ns of the 

ses bed upto -. depth of 200 m ovc..r th( next 20-year 

pE'riod. The progr'""mmc: should focus in the first 

5-yc: ~r pE'r io:l on those :tr~ -.s t>Jh<: r<: cxploi t "'tble 

minc:r-=l_l r Esourccs :tre: <::xpectEd to occur. In vie·w 

of miner-.1 potential, technology -.nd resources 

_qv~il::tblc:, it ''··oUlcl be nc:cess"l.ry th-..t m':lrine 

gcologic"ll '1nd gf ophysic""'-l investig'ltions are 

pl~nned in the following ph::tses : 
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(i) Geologv and tectonics of the continental terrace 

The Program would include bathymetric, seismic
1 

& magnEtic continuous profiling coupled with 

shallow sediment sampling and key boreholes in 

coastal arEas and islands. Possible occurrences 

of minerals in the seabed would also be 

investigated. 

on the basis of preliminary geological mapping, 

detailed in~estigations in structure and strati-

grRphy of the shelf areas and in favourable 

mineral-benring areas shall have to be/taken. 

Beyond the 5-year period, specific mineral 

exploration programmes for c~lcoreous and 
I • 

phosphatic sediments, heavy-mineral .placers 

and deep-sea manganese nodules, shall be defined. 

ii) Structure and stratioraohy of the sUbmarine fans: 

Geological and geophysical studies of the fans off 

Indus and Ganges and shallow geology of the 

Indi2n Ocean floor, ~tid-oceanic ridgEs and 

rift valleys would be investigated in continuity 

of th~ above programme. These surveys are 

intended for general information on ocean 

floor, sediments, nnd concretions and on the 
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composition of lnvas nnd superadj7=1cent waters 

in mid-oceanic mount~in areas. 

5 • M.i\RINE BIOLOGY 

The oceans present ~ host of unsolv~d biological 

problems mr1.ny of vvhich ~re· linked with the goal 

of incren.sing thE· productivity of food from the 

sen.. The core emph~sis of marine biological 

research must be pl~ced on understnnding the dynamics 

of marine echo-system. It-is necEss~ry to under-

stand the flow of energy and matter and through 

them the utilisation of nutrients, the e~ficiency 
I 

of conversion betv:een various trophic levels and a 

host of relntEd m~tters. A comprehensive understand-

in~1of echo-system dynamics would be a major advance 

towards prediction and ultimate control of biological 

events. This underst~nding is closely related to 

physical, chemical and meteorological investigations 

of thE: mc:ch?,nisms of environ::nent<~l change. 

During the first S-yee1r period integrRted research 

progrrl.rnmE:s nEed to 'be rnann.ged to collect the 

requisite oce~nogrn.phic dn.tr=t in selected areas 

off the West and E?st Co?sts of India, to prepare 

and publish charts nnd rttlases showing the distri-
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bution of pl3.nktonic org:misms as well as descriP

tion of environmental fe3tures• 

Duriog the n~xt 15 years the research programmes 

should be aimEd ut intensifying its observational 

studies along ell the co~s~-line of India. 

The key to tht:: study c::.: ocear:s lies in the ability 

to deploy pr~sent technological capabilities effec-

tively and to focus or: a nurrber of critical technolo-

gical developn:lents which will provide the capability 

to do in the future wh~t cannot be done today. For 

carrying out the above objectives and programmes, 

the two m~jor technological inputs that are 

needed today are : 

a) '·Research & Survey Vessels 

It is estim2ten that aoproximately 15 ships and 

boats varying from 13 m to 70 m overall size will 

b~ required during thE next 5 years for an 

integrated environmental programme to investigate 

physical, biologic"J.l, gEophjsical and geological 

parameters en the continEntal shelf and the slope. 

This would h3V<? to be supplemented by additional 

ships during the followi~g years. The develop-

ment of resec:1rch 2.nd survey vessel fleet thus 
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should be one of the major priority items to 

be tackled by the Commission on Oceans and 

ocean Resources {c.o.o.R.). 

The objective should be uo develop an adequate 

fleet for the work to be done which is outlined 

~ove and to crente Rn n0equnte orgRnisational 

structure for it, such RS a National Ocean 

Surveys Agency. While the long term objectivP 

should be ·to ensure that ench major institution 

involved in marine work in the country has a 

survey vessel of its own, built around/ its 

specific requirements, in the initial period, 

it would be ~dvisable for a central national 

I ,• 

· ocean surveys agency to own and operate a 

fleet of survey vessels on behalf of the various 

institutions, keeping in view th~ diverse 

requirements of the country, through an integra-

ted survey programme. 

b) Instruments 

No nRtional marine survey progrnmme Con progress 

unless sufficient importance is given to research 

nnd development in mRrine instrumentation. 

Instruments for measurement and control are 
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required ~n almost all fields of marine activity 

and are. implicit in the environmental projects 

defi.Jiled above. The placement, maintenance and 

recovery of instruments and their effectiveness 

depends on the reliability, ability of sensors 

and capability to record, store and transmit 

information. The area of marine instrumenta- · 

~iot also has some sptcial characteristics~ 

s~h as ; 

- the deVelopments are in its infancy even 

in the developed countries 
f 

- the market for instruments of any one kind 

ia tndia is usually small 

•Some instruments which need to be. developed on a 

priority basis are : 

(il Sonar Instruments : 

A variety of echo sounders, seismic pro-

filers ~•d seabed sonars are currently 

~n use for fish detection and rapid 

geophysical surveys. 

It would be essential to develcp low-cost 

echo sounders which can be made available 

to the small operator, fisherman, for locating 

grounds and detecting fish shoals • . 
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(ii) current Meters: 

A wide demand exists for self-recording 

telemetring type and direct-reading current 

meters, for both research and determination 

of ship's speed through water. It would be 

necessary to select and develop one or more 

types of the current meters, such as, those 

based on Savonius rotor, propeller, electro-

magnetic principle or acoustic transmission 

in two'directions. 

(iii) Ocean Data Buoys : 
I 

Designs are already available for the largest 

type of oce~n buoys, while the smallest 

buoys are gener~lly special purpose models 

for single users. However, there is a case 

for the Indian industry to ex~mine the 
J 

market for intermediate-Eize, permanently-

moored buoys having applications in the 

ocean data field. "V~hilst there are design 

problems relating to the buoy and its moor? 

ings, major difficulties arise in providing 

satisfnctory unattended instrumentation 

(e.g. for one year's operation). c.o.o.R. 

could coordinate requirements with a view 
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to prep~ring specifications ~nd award a design 

fe~sibility study le~ding to ~ prototype buoy. 

( i v) UnrlE>iw.::tter Instruments : 

Instrumttnts \\'hich c~n opFr::-J.tc satisfactorily 

underwa1..•r, b;:lSE<l on optic "11 and sc.:-nar techni-

ques deserve a high priority. These include , 
und~rwatt:;-.' lighting CJ.nd ccmrnunicati0n systems, 

cameras, television that m~y be operated either 

by remot~ control or by divers. Another equip-· 

ment which needs Lmmediate consiueration is 

the •side-scan sonar• utilised for hydrographic 
I 

surveys, salvage and various defence operations. 

There is today no coordinated research and develop-
i .• 

mene progrnmme within the country for developing 

oceanogr?phic instruments indigenously. h major 

effort is needed to devel0p specific'instruments 
., 

required f0r monitoring the envircnment by building 

up these capabilities within <'1. nurrbe=r of organisa

tions such as Central WatFr & Power Rese~rch Station, 

NGRI 1 IMD, etc, The primCt.ry objectiv.:~s fc.r the develop

ment cf instruments should focus on those required for 

environmental monitoring in relation to our fisheries 

exploration and. explcitation, for nrc,ducticn cf oil 

and gas from the sea and for defence purposes.· 
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RESOURCE.9 FROM THE OCEANS. 

There is today no coordinated national policy decisions 

on the exploration and exploitation of marine resources • .. .. 
Policy decisions on marine resources require evaluation 

of long-term estimate- of supply and demand, techniques 

• 
ef exploitation, access to foreign sources, technological 

capability development and the acquisition of data for 

long-term planning· of resouree management. our attempt 

-
to explora and exploit ~arine resources off our 5000-km 

long coastline have been extremely meagre and ~t is 

necessary for the government to mount a sustained coor-

dinated effort to explore and exploit both the living and 

non-livin$ marine resources. 

A. LIVING RESOURCES 

I. Introduction 
..... > 

The ultimate potentinl for food from the sea 

remains unknown. The b-,tal annual \-·orld harvest 

from th~ oceans is estimat~G to be over 50 million 

metric tons,and fish provide about 3% of man's 
• 

direct protein consumption. Whereas fish is also 

fed to land animals, fis~·is the basis of about 
• 

10% of all animal protein food production. The 
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marine fish production in India within the . 

past one decade hns gone up from o. 68 million 

metric tons in 1961 to 1.55 million metric tons 

in 1971. However, India's production was 

only about 401o of the totr.l marine fish produc-

tion in t~e Indi&n ocean in 1970 and it is 

estimated that the annual potential catch from 

the Indian oceans is about 14 million tons. our 

known c:)astal and offshore resources are thus 

estimated to be sufficient to support a fishing 

effort of 3 to 6 times the present level of 
I 

exploitation. Expansion of the fishery produc-

tion, however, is a matter of advancing on 

several fronts by way of improving the technical ... • 
efficiency of harv8sting known stocks, locating 

and defining new stocks, recasting the institu-

tional setting for fisheries management, develop
~ 

ing new end-product from presently unutilised or · 

under-utilised species and opening up the new 

field of acquaculture. 

II. N~tional Objectives 

Overall national objectives.on marine fisheries 

must be to doUble •the marine fish. -product in the 
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next 5 years. This accelerated programme for 

increasing the total·production of fish and for 

exploiting our living resources can be planned 

along the following lines -

a) Coastal fishing 

The objEctive should be to exploit 1 using 

the traditional means of country crafts and 

mechanised small boats 1 the marine resources 

upto -~nd within the 20-fathom line. 

b) Offshore and dee~se~ fishing 

Intensification of the effort by utilising 

larger fishing vessels for offshore fishing 

•.·· 

c) 

upto 40 fathoms and for deep-sea fishing 

upto 100 fathoms. 

Dist~nt water fishing 

Initiation of an eff0rt for fishing in distant · 

areas by using self-contained large mother/ 

factory ships. 

The role of marine fishery management must be 

to develop an economically efficient and techni-

cally advanced fishing fleet with the minimum 

number of units required to take the catch 
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over.a prolonged period of time •. This would 

require a coordinated effort along well 

defined lines for -

a) s~rveys and exploratory fishing programme 

to establish potential or latent stocks • 
.. 

b) Basic biological studies to provide a 

basis for yield assessment. 

c) Development of more efficient methods for 

proces_sing and handling fish products. 

including quality control and increasingly 

diversified product utilisation. 

III. Major Programmes 

A few time-pound projects need to be undertaken 

with a view to achieving these objectives : 

•.·' 
i) Pelagic Fishery Project (1971-76) 

The project envisages exploration of the 

W~st Coast pelagic fishery resources using 

fully-equipped research and survey vessels 

and employing foreign experts_and Indian 

counterpa=t scientists and technicians. 

ii) East Ccast Survey Project (1974-79) 

The recent locaticn of rich grounds of deep-

sea lobster and prawns lends evidence to the 
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existence of potentially rich fishing 

grounds off the east coast. A full fledged 

survey of the East Coasl is proposed to be 

undertaken through UNDP assisted programme 

of explorationc 

iii) Survey Pro i Ect on thE North-';1-Jest Coast 

of India (1975--80). 

A detailed survey of the fishery resources 

of the North-West Coast of India, both,demersal 

and pe+agic, between· 30 and 100 fathoms is 

proposed to be taken up with the assistance 

of Scandinavian Development Agency/ (SIDA). 

Besides these a number of special projects need to 

be launched in the various institutions for improv-
•.·· 

ing our marine fishery explorn.tion and ex-ploitation 

programmes : 

1. Increase in productivity in coastal fishing 

requires investmen+:s both on traditional fishing 

and on mechanised vess2ls 

a) Tr~ditional Fishill9 

Improvements to shore seines, use of 

synthetic tT:line and shore-fixed power 

winches f) 
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Improvements to non-powered boats, by 

suitable designs, availability of 

material for construct~on, provision of 

improved sails, insulated boxes, etc. 

Provision for ice and cold storage 

facilities at each fishing centre. As 

small units are extremely uneconomical, 

the aim should be to instal sufficiently 

larg~ plants at important distributing 

centres and to link the same with fishing 

villages, using insutated trailers which 

could serve as stationary units also. 

- Provisio~ of up-to-date fish curing yards 

equipped Hi th artifici9-l fish driers o 

b) MEchanised Fleet 

The follmving rEsearch projects need to be 

undertaken to ensure ~h~t r2turn per unit 

investment for mechanised fishing is 

profitable : 

i) Determination of the most economic size 

n.nd horse JJOvler of boats to be used under 

varying conditionso As ln.rger boats are 

clearly not proportionately more efficient 
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in all circumstances, great care has to 

be taken to see that they are introduced 

only in areas where their introduction 

results in a proportionate benefit. 

ii) Use of che~per_materiRl for boat 

construction: 

Limited experiments in introduction of 

ferrocement boats have indicated the scope 

fo~ significant ~eduction in the cost 

0f"hulls. While studies on alternative 

material are intensified, a separate 

I 
project is needed for pilot scale manu-

facture of ferro-cement boats. 

iii) Reduction in the cost of engines through 

large scale manufacture of-suitable 

designs. 

2. Increase of productivity in o~fshore and 

deep-se~ fishing ; 

The resources alrendy located within a depth of 

40 fathom CRn be effectively exploited by the 

17.5m vessels, at present being constructed 

indigenously, by converting them for use as 

trawlers 1 long liners or seiners. The bulk of 

economic deep-sea fishing, even 'by technologically 
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developed countries is by using minimum 

si~es trnwlers and it is recommended that 

ccncentration for the next 5 years should 

be on exploitation using these vessels. 

Two programmes need to be undertaken for 

thEse objectives -

i) .Desiqn & construction of future indigenous 

fishing vessels. 
·. 

There ··is an urgent requirement for develop-

ing/locating suitable designs for fishing 

vessels to be built in India for various 
I 

types of fishing. For this it is recommended 

thnt a Central Marine Design Orgn. be estab-

lished to coordinate, select and evolve 

designs of fishing vessels together with 

accessories, supervise construction in 

accordance with the approved design and 

. specifications 1 and to lay dov.•n standards 

for all types of fishing vessels. The 

design crganisation would also have facilities 

to carry out intensive evuluation trials 

of different types of fishing vessels already 

imported to ensure development of indigenous 

designs. 
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It is also recommended that 2 shipyards 

should be designated/established on each 

coast who would specialise in construction 

of indigenous fishing vessels required in 

the foreseeable future. 

ii) Development of fis~ery harcours 

A concerted effort needs to be made •o 

develop fishery harbours with adequate 

landing and berthing facilities for 1a:1e 

estimated increase of mechanised fishing 

vessels. 

3. Distant Water Fishigg 

~ecause the capital investment required for 

owning and operating large factory ships 

suitable fer-fishing in distant areas is very 

large, it is recommended that the government 

acquire one such vessel from abroad. It would 

be necessary that a separate commercial 

organis_ation be set up around this factory 

ship for the exPloit~tion of the deep-sea 

fish. This vessel can be used for the harvest

ing of the tunns, bill fishes and variety of 

l~rger sharks, crustacean species from the 
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so•thern tip of the.country .as well as from 

the Laccadive & Andaman groups of islands • . 
4. Development nf Processing Facilities 

A coordinated approach needs to be evolved in 

respect of providing infrastructure and support 

facilities for optimum utilisation of .available 

resources and marketing of the catch. The 

development of indigenous equipment for orocess

ing of fis~ing project~ needs to be given 
' 

higher priority. This would include the provi-
' 

sion of cold storage facil~ties at the ~isheries 

harbours and for long-distance transport by truck 

or by rail. This would also include research 

o~ problems of preventing spoilage o~ fish on 

non-mechanised and smaller mechanised fishing 

crafts. 

5. Fisher~es Research 

The research projects being handled by the 

various organisations within the country need 

to be better focussed and problem-oriented. 

In the field of marine fisheries 1 research 

emphasis should be shifted from conventional 

fish policy studies to actual work on fisheries 
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which would include estimation of stocks_ of 

exploited, under exploited and new resources 1 

location of potential fishing grounds, impact 

of fishing intensity on the abundance of stocks, 
" . 

preparation of ar~a-wise fishery maps, incorporat

ing resources data with environmental data, and 

a critical study of thE various environmental 

factors which would enable forecasting the trends 

in fisheries. Research projects also need to 

be started on evolving suitable techniques for 

aquaculture and economically important marine 
I 

organisms such as mussels, oysters, crahs, prawns, 

seaweeds, etc. Technological research covering 

craft and gear technology needs to be streng-
I • 

thened and support for it increased. · on process-

ing technology, the: thrust should be to evolve 

better methods for processed fish for domestic 

m?..rkets alongwith the improvEd and diversi-

f ie:d of fishery products and by-products fo;-

export trade~ Some research projects also need 

tv be startfd on the study of bacteriology of 

spoilage in storage and application of modern 

methods like irradiation and cryogencis in fish 

preservation" Develcpmental contracts need ~o 
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be given for the deveolopment of insulated rail 

vans, use of nitrogen ~s r~frigerant, etc. 

6. Extension 

Extension work has been the weak link of marine 

fishery development. Basic organisational 

changes need to be made in these organisations. 

This would include the setting up of training 

courses for processing technicians, fleet 

operators., service mechanias, fishermen~ better 

techniques for trade statistics and popularisa-

tion of fishery products and by-products etc. 
I 

Adequate tEsting facilities, in view of their 

importance in commercialisation of oper~ns, 

also need to become a part of extension 
•.·· 
organisations. 
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B. NON-LIVING RESOURCES 

oil, natur~l gas, and minerals in various forms_ 

dissolved, placer, nodule, Rnd lode - and the 

water itself constitute the invEntory of non-living 

resources in and under the se~. The energiEs of 

the oceans at some future time also may gain 

economic importance if commercial means to harness 

them are found. Although each of the industry 

engaged in the rE:cove:ry of -non-living marine 

resources presents unique problems, they share 

certain common technological needs such as environ-
/ 

mental dat~, geophysic~l char~cteristics and 

geology of the 0Cenn floor, bathymetry and installa-

tion 0f recovEry equipment • ..... 

a) OIL & GAS 

I. INTRODUCTION 

India's requirement of crude oil.and petroleum 

products is sharply increasing and is expected 

to be of thE: orde-r of 26 million tons by 1973-

74. In 1970 India import~d 11.674 million tons 

of crude oil at a foreign exchange cost of 

~. 102.4 crores. In 1978-79 the total require

ment is expected to be of the order of 42 million 
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· tons and in 1983-84 about 85 million tons. 

Indigenous production of crude oil in 1973-

74 is expected to be only about 8 million tons 

and the balance will have to be imported in 

the form of crude and products at a co~t of 

approximately 280 crores of rupees. ONGC's 

10-year profile (1969-79) for offshore oil 

exploration and production estimates approxi-

mately._B million tons per annum offshore by 

1978-79~ An assessment has been made that 

the shortfall by 1978-79 taking into accoun• 
I . 

both the onshore and the offshore production 

would be of the order of ~o.6 million tons 

which would cost the country about Rs. 480 

crores in foreign exchange per·annum. It is 

expected that prospective offshore areas hold 

the best probability of success in the near 

future. A major break-through in the ex-

ploration of production in crude oil in 

the offshore areas over the next 10 to 15 . . 

years is needed. In view of the anticipated 

shortfalls and the necessity for intensifying 

exploration work on our continental shelf 
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the government have also recently announced 

a change in their policy by inviting foreign 

collaboration, on product-sharing basis, 

for exploring and producing in our offshore 

areas. 

II. NATIONAL CBJECTiv'ES 

It is necessary to ensure that adequate crude oil 

supplies are found v.•ithin our country and to attain 

self-suffici~ncy in crude oil in the shortest time 

possible. A three-pronged strategy for meeting 

these objective is recommended : 

(a) Intensification of the indigenous effort 

for oil exploration and production, 

(b
.'(. d 
1 Intensification of effort in in igenous 

waters, and 

(c) Intensification of effort for bbtaining 

crude oil supplies outside the country 

nreferably _under Incli;:n m·mcrship. 

I I I. JI.!AJOR 'PRCGRAtJ!JviES : 

To carry out these programmes, a number of major 

projects need to be startEd for developing capability 

to carry out complete geophysical surveys and 

exploratory drilling over the continental shelf, 
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to design, f2bricate and instal oil drilling 

and production facilities in 100-m deep waters 

in the next 5 years, and to lay submarine pipe-· 

~ines upto atleast 50-m water depth. 

i) DevPlopment of Seismic Survey & 

•.·· 

Interpret~tion capability. 

A detailed geophysical Exploration programne 

needs to be drawn out to cover the entire 

contin~ntal shelf and slope areas in the 

shortest possible period... This includes 

the semi-enclosed water bodies such/ as the 

Gulf of Cambay and the Gulf of Kutch as well 

as union territories of Andaman and Nicobar 

Islands and their submarine continuation. 
, 

This would requirt a combination of indigenous 

equipment, manpower & kn6w-how 1. such as in the 

form of .:1 seismic. vessel and interpretation 

hardwC3.rE 0-nd th:=:t whi.ch m''Y t.c obtained from 

foreign sources. To.date, the marine seismic 

exploration progr2m has been almost completely 

dependent on foreign expertise and equipment in 

the ~sence of ~n adequate vessel and 

essential onbo2rd indigenous expertise. 
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It would be essential to buy a seismic survey 

vessel immediately along with the ~ecessary 

onbonrd equipment for seismic shooting, data 

g~thering and processing. At the same time 

developmental contracts should be awarded for 

conventional as well as new seismic sources~ 

hydrophone arrays and various data processing 

equipment. New research on how to reduce 

signal-to-noise ratio and proper reception of 

desire~ freque:ncy ranges needs to be taken up 

in geophysical research institutes. 

A suitable shallow-water mobile drilling 

;elatform for the Gulf of Carnbay. Since the 

mouth of the Gulf of Cambay has various shift-

ing Snnd bc=mks, it is dangerous to take Sagar 

Samrat inGida the Gulf. A large number of 
I 

favourable struc-~ures have already been located 

in shRllow waters of thF Gulf of Cambay,. and 

an intensified effort would thus become 

possible. 

iii) Development of canahility for design, fabrica-

tion and installation of fixed production 

platforms. 

Since the major cost of producing oil from, an 
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offshore field i~ in the cost of production 

platforms, it is important th~t the country 

develops capability fc;>r thEir design, fabrica-

tion and installation. This would require 

a combination of research and development 

projects for : 

a) Developm~nt of capability for design of 

·production platforms subject to severe 

environmental forces during SW monsoon 

and'tropical cyclones. Besides the design-

environmental conditions along /pecific 

stretches of coastline bnsed on existing 

data, theoretic~l designs of various 

types (e.g. jack-up,semisubs) of platforms, 

mo0ring facilities, etc. need to be perfor-

med. Inventories of matErial, expertise, 

equipment required for these platforms, 

their sourcE's of supply etc. can be dra~,·n 

up as v'ell :1s thE- designs of supply and 

crew vessels, storage facilities etc. 

b) Development of Fabrication capability 

The existing workshops on the coastal· 

areas are capable of developing their 
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facilities to cate-r for the- large-size 

offshore production platforms, if given 

sufficient time. It is ne-cessary to 

commence an exercise by which a selected 

number of fabrication organisations start 

developing their capability for fabricat-

ing and h~ndling large size tUbular 

platforms. 

c) Development of Installation Capability: 

The installntion cost for offshore produc: 

tion platform in deep water constitutes 

about 50% of the total cost of th~ 

structure. It is, therefore, necessary 

that R&D projects are commenced to see 

,_.. if existing capabilitie-s can b~ used 

for installing the production platforms 

by limiting the size of the various 
I. 

modules or by controlled flooding of 

members. This would also require the 

development of models for testing. 

iv) Develooment of cnpability for Design Fabrication 

and Installation of Submarine Pipelines, 

Submarine pipelines will be require-d for the 

transport of oil, petroleum products and iron-
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ore-slurry from the shore installation to 

the largE-size t~nkers. ~ development 

project nEEds to bE commtnced for -

~) Developing dEsign engineering ~nd model 

testing cap~bility~for the subm3rine pipe-

linEs for the transport of v~rious kinds 

of products. 

b) A ~iEld ?rejEct n~EdS to be initiated1 

in collaboration with thE existing companiES4 

.-;, 
for developing techniques for the installa-

1 
tion of submarine pipeline in shallow wa,er 

and in marshy arens. This project wo~ld 

also include ev~luation of the available 

indigenous equipment end its possible 

utilisation for the vorious submarine 

pipeline jobs for the country. 

v) DEvElooment of M~rine Eguipments 

!& m~jor lacun::\ in our c:>.pa.bility is the 

~v~ilability of equipment sui~able for 

oper~tions in the m~rine environment. A 

coordin~tcd orogr~mme of dEvElopment 

needs to be l3unched for th[ common m~rine 

equipment fer v~rious offshore oper3tions 
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s~ch ~s rot~ry c0ring rigs for soil investi-

g3tions, ~i1E-9riving,pile h~mcrs, suit~ly 

mounted for ope rat i~ns. in deep. v:.::1.te~s, s_pecial 

mooring tugs. ;:J.nd ' inchE..3 1 "stringers for pipe 

lqying operations, etc. 

vi) M<:!r ine Instrur.tc:ntation 

J ... numbET of resc...:J.rch '3.nd dc:vclcpment projE.cts 

need tc;> be commenced _to develop capability and 

knowledge in those technological fields which 

are required for the country's offshore oil 

exploration programme in mid 1970s. These 

cover areas like deep-sea diving, underwater 

welding, explosives, under-water cutters, 

oil pollution control, marine corrosion, etc. 

Some of these \'Jould have to be developed 
I 

through the mechanisms of developmental 

contractin~ to existing institutions while 

others '·ould require the d.:vc-lopment of infer-

mation through research projEct in thE educa-

tional and research institutions. 

The major inputs required for attaining the 

above objc.ctives are: 

a~ Purchase of a seismic survey vessel 
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complete:ly ~quipped for carrying out · 

surveys in deep watErs. With this 

vessel and the existing capabilities 

within the country for operating the 

seismic survey equipment ~nd for inter

preting the results, it should'be possible 

to develop a compet£nt self-contRined 

organisation which could carry out 

surveys not only within the country but 

also outside on contracts. 

b. R & D Programme/de:ve:-lopmEntal contracts

Planning and funding. 

It is necessary that a mechanism be 

._.. developed for funding the resea,rch and 

development programmes and devElopmental 

contracts in anticipation of ~he marine 

environmEnt31 problems which will be 

encountered by the country•s offshore 

oil exploration programmes. These pro

grammes m~y be divided into basic 

rese:-arch progr~mmcs to be taken up m~inly 

by scientific institutions and thE. 

tEchnology ~nd equipme:-nt development 
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progr~mmes t~kEn up by the IITs, engineer-

ing rE.s.s.1rch est-=tblishm<:nts :-1.nd indus-

tries. These progr"\mmes c'l.n be: coordina-

ted by the: Commission on oce~ns ~nd ocean 

Resources (C .o. 0. R.) so as to obt.'l.in 

maximum results at minimum costs in the 

short lE:ad time th.J.t is nm.J uvailil.ble. 

Purchase:: of a Dc:rrick-cum-Pip.s-laying Barge. 

It ·~s i:.Stim:3.ted thi1t for producing an 

offshore oil field of 10 millio~ tons per 

year the total invEstmc:nt rc::quilcd would 

be of the order of ~. 300 crores. A 

signi~icant portion of the above investment 

cost is for the m~terial, stiuctures and 

install~tion cost. For ex~piE, a single 

platform in 200 ft. of w~tE~ would cost 

approx. Rs. 5 crores and a submarine 

pipeline would cost ?.bout Rs. 50 lakh per 

km. Of these cost the inst~ll~tion 

equipment, mobilis'J.tion/dEmobilisc-ttion 

~nd rent.J.l costs ""'ould constitute a:pproxi-

m;J.tely h=:tlf of the total investment that 

is required. It is, then::fore, recommende-d 
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that the. country go in for the purchase 

of o multipurpose-derrick-cum-lay barge 

whe.n production. opErations commencE· in 

the offshore un.:as. The:. hire of such· an 

E;quipmc:nt from outside: sourcE-s would 

necessitate: a cost of the order of 500,000 

dollars for mobilisation ::..nd $401 000 per 

day for n:ntnl. ThE:rE. fore, ::m adv.:-tnce 

2ction is much require:d to purchuse:j 

dE:velop such a vessel. A specialist 

group under the: Commission on Ocean and 

Oce~n Resources (C.O.O.R.) Cnn examinE 

some of the e~isting vessels, il.nd suggest 

the modific~tions required for providing 

thE necessary multi-functional support 
I 

to the various offshore activiti~s. 

I 

d. org2nisation of Dcsign Engineering & 

Construction Opcrations. 

The v'l.ri.sty and dc:pth of activities involved 

in the: construction operGtions are indica-

ted in Appendix I. Vvhile; some of thE:se 

should be cnrricd out by suitable E:xten-
I 

tion of the existing organisations in the 

X : 2 7 I ( H 4 2. 2. s) . 2_ • r'·\ 7 t 
L~ 

/5D43b 
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public il.nd th<:, privatE: sector, it may 

be nc:.~ess~ry for th~ Commission on ocean 

2nd oce2n Resources (c.o.o.R.} to 

coordin~tE: thE: growth of these c~p~ilities 

within these: org.:.nis ""\tions in rl phased 

m:tnner. 

The devElopment of cqp•bilitie:s for c0.rrying out 

offshore works nt ~n enrly enough d~te is nccentua-

ted by the: ·policy c'10.nges· ma.de by the: government 

recently to pErmit foreign coll3.bor'1tion for off

Shore oi 1 explor<"ltion .·~nd production on pur 

continent~l she:lf. It needs to bt stressEd thnt 

the: gov( rnment should t:1k<:· immcdiu.te u.ct ion to 

sc:\1 up r:1 multi-disc ipl in;""'l_ry coordin=J.t~d effort •.· 
under th~ Commission en Occ:.u.n and oce'l.n Resources 

(C .o .o .R.} to dEvelop the indigEnous capabilities 
I 

fer offshore t~chnology required so th:.t if oil 

is found, even by the for2iQn comp~nies, the 

runount of fore·ign exchqnge th"'"'t would be:. pny"lble 

to them for its production is decrC:.il.SEd sharply by 

the utilis~tion of the indige:nous c~pabilities 

il.nd fqcilitic:.s. This developmEnt would nlso 

provide <:J.n impE'tus to the: indigenous oil E'Xploration 
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effort by providing th~m with ~ complete p~ckage 

of skills ;->.nd services. It m'l.y qlso be noted th?:t 

the development of skills would serve ~ V?.riety 

of other projects in the future such as setting 

up of subm~rine pipeline and SPM systems for iron-

ore export, sewage cutfalls, design cf super-. ports 

and offshore tErminals fer oil import and commodity 

import-export, setting up of lighthc·uses r.tnd 

cyclone warning towers, £or dredging of ports, 

etce 

A det~iled note en the Develooment cf Offshore 

Technology is given in Jl.£_1?_~ndix Io 

b) OTHE~ ~1NERALS 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The stJ.tE of tl1e I71arine m~ning ini.lustry in the 
I 

wor-ld is still in its inf:=tncy. ::11 :967, nearly 

one billicn doll~r of offshore ~crld mineral 

production W'l.S c~rricd out ~n~ of th~t 20% 

came from the US waters. :1:::.\•'ever, about ~5% of 

the vorld 1 s total was accounted fer by coal 

recovered through tunnels f=om thE shore and 

about.. .J.C~', fro[fl r::h"rni c.'ll_E "'Xtracteo from the 

sea wc.tc:r ~ 
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Few typc::s of hard minEr:1l deposits c::xtc.·nd from 

land offshore thus making the proj~ctions of 

favourab~ direct arEa much more difficult. 

Furthc.r thE. exploratory tE.chniquc;s .J.re more 

expensive becausE. thL horizontal dim~nsions of 

most hard miner2l deposits are smaller. The steps 

for discovc::ry to production of hard minerals also 

involve consid£rably more effort and, except for 

ner>.r-shorE _oper"ltions, involve costly =md complex 

technology. 

I 

In India, n.s far ,J.s offshorE min(:rF.ll depps its an:: 

co111cerned, the most import'l.nt arc thE mon::tzite · u.nd 

ilmenite-rich sands of the. southv.1est coFJ.st. Dredg-

in~ for lime sand is being carried out in the 

shallow :J.rE<lS off Jamnag'l.r ·"lnd the production in 

1971 w~s 1,022,759 tons. LimE shells dredged 
I 

from Vimbanad lak£ in KErala were of thE. ordEr of 

94,000 tons in 1971. Smu.ll quantities of garnet-

rich sands h.:>.vc. ;:.lsc b.:.:en rc:.covered from the beaches 

of T<1ITiiln-::tdll. 

:r. NATION.;L OBJECTIVES 

A bEginning must be m;:.de for the ge:ologicr1l mapping 

::nd ::n.::~.lysis of the continentnl shelves .:1nd simult;:meous 
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dEVElopment of fund:-mlcntr"l.l tc:chnology requirEd 

for production of offshore minc:r::"lls. Geologic."!.: 

survey p.!:'ogr~es should concc:ntr;:..tc first in 

offshore: ~rc:~s h~ving the highc:st potE:nti~l for 

miner~ls. sc:condly in ar€~s cf scientific signi-

fic~nce to <::nh":1.r..cc: our undc::cstqnding of the 

slopes ~nd thirdly in thosE const~l ~re~s where 
i 

the populi1tion is ~-ncrc:a.sing rapidly =md where 

~lanning nnd roa!Ju.gc:mEnt 'l.·lill nc:cd sound basic 

information. 

Th·~ gcal should be- tha"': 

(.::!.). o.. preliminary gc:ologicu.l map of the. continc.n-. ' . { t"ll murgln bas.:::d on reconnaissance: -is prcp~rE:d 

·within the n~xt 5 yeu.rsr 

(b) ::1 dctf-\ilc:d s u::::-v2y of t~c: k: . .Jwn rr.inern.J. 

occurrences i'l.nd f::~..-Jou:t::.!.bl2 "'treas should be 

\ 
complE:C.cd \'j.thin t:1e next 15 ~'eA.rS., Thcse 

dct·=dlc:d ::;ur·vE'VS would. prcvidc 'l.n immediAte 
i -

' nssc.ssmc.nt cf ~hE miner;,_]. .::esources in the 

offshore nre~s of thE countryo 

For c::1rryi:19 cnt-. th-== ·:.bcvE cbjc:ctivc:s, ~ nurribe::::-
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of projects need to be undertaken in a coordinated 

manner within the agencies, where the facilities 

exist : 

i) 

. . 

1,.• 

Gec,lo·gical .tvT..cJ.pping and Exploration 

To obtain the basic knowledge of the geology 

of the continental margin and prepare a 

preliminary geologicsl map of the continental 

margin, a survey and exploration programme 

needs·. to be cnrried·out. This would include 

key bore holes in ccastnl e>_reas and islands, 

stratigrnphy, det~iled investig~ti9ns of heavy-. 

mineral plRcers in offshore areas especially 

for the r~dio-active minerRl deposits. The 

marine surveys be supplemented by air-borne 

magnetic surveys. 

ii) Rese.1.rch P_~ojects' 

A number of research projects relating to 

biogenous deposits, chemogenous depcsits 

and terrigenous deposits need to be under

taken. This would include experimental 

studies for the form~tion of heavy mineral 

placer deposits, elementary geochemistry of 

marine sediments and studies on the sediments 

and hard rucks • 
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iii) Developm~nt of Fuhd~ental Technology 

in offshore Minerals. 

Besides the exploration stage in offshore 

miner~l an applied technology needs to be 

developed within the c0untry for the ex-

ploitation of offshore miner~l resources. 

This would consist of projects for the 

development of high-strength and corrosion-

fle·xible pipes, P"wer p.::tcks tc lift high 

1 d f 
. I 

oa s o m1nera1s, n~w sensors, and 

research en the simultaneous flow of solids, 

liquids, and gas~s thrcugh lcng pipes. 
at . . 

~~ Development;contracts fer producing the 

sophisticated equipment required for these 

-activities such as dredging components, 

precessing units, life support activities 

etc. would need to be placed. 

For carrying out offshore works a number of 

equipment will h~ve to be developed and 

some f!1;:=,.jor items m~y need to be imported 

such as -· 

~> Dredqers fnr Subm~rine Pipelines 
• 

It is estim~tc-d th~t nearly 400 km of 
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submarine· pipeline wculd be laid in the 

next 10 yea~s off our continental shel~. 

Since dr~dging w0uld be involved for 

cutting trenches tc bury the pipelines 

it would be ~dvis2~le to purchase 

equipment like grab, jet grabs etc. 

b) Expcriment?..l PrujE.cts on Offshore Mineral 

Reccv~ry 

It: i:.:; n=~c('mmended th:;>..t on.e dredger of 

specir:.l typE' suitFl.ble for mining upto 

I 
50-100 metre depths be Required to carry 

out experimental work for offshore 

minerr:tl e·xploitat i0n. other relevant 

.,.. resPnrch prcgrammes such a.s, 3.ir-lift 

methcd" ccnnected vJith recr:very of minerals 
I 

from offshore areas, also need to be 

undertaken. 

c • SEt. VJl,TER 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Considerable work needs to be dcne to utilise the 

potential offE.:rE:d by sea water through desalina.-

tion utilisati.'~'n of marine c:tlgal resources and sea 

wr=tter irriculture. ;,t present there are more than 
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100 large-size desalin~tion plants over the world 

and 29 hwle-capacity projects are under implementa-:-

tion. Sea we~d f~rming has become an industry in 

a number of ;.sic:tn countries. These 0.rc artifically · 

cultivated on l~rge scale in the coastal waters 

around Japan. Various raw materinls are extracted 

from seaweeds, such as, agar, algin and carogeneen. 

The use of sea water for irrigation purpose on 

-coastal dune sand is being attempted in several 

countries inclu~ing Israel, Spain, Sweden, USA. 

The development of this technology in India would 

promote the exploitation of othe~wise waste/lands of 

the vast coastal tracts of the Indian shores. 

II. Nl.TIONl.L OBJECTIVES 

I • 
,4~lthorigh some work is being carried out in these 

areas within the country, there is a need to 

increase the investments on research apd develop-

ment work so that the benefits which are possible 

from the optimal us~ of sen water are available. 

The following objectives are recommended 

a) Desaline1tion of Sea V·Iater 

t. balanced desalination programme should 

direct its attention to 3 key areas -

i) Techniques for meeting large-scale regional 
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wqter needs especially those of metro-

politan coastal population. 

ii) More reli~ble and efficient smaller 

plants for isoL~bd shore sites and 

is lands. 

iii) Systems for industrial and municipal 

refuse of waste watEr. 

b) Qtilisation of Marine Algal ~esource~ 

SeawE:eds form the basic r a·il material for 

important industries like agar agar1 algin and 

carogeneen. An extE:nsive survey n~eds to be 

carried out along the coastal areas including 

Andaman, Nicobar and Laccadive Islands to 

'··· locate spots of natural abundE;!nce of seaweeds. 

c) SeR Water Irriculture 

h new technology for sea waten irriculture 

needs to be devE-loped to promote growing 

crops and medicin~l pl~nts ~h3t can take 

the fluctuating sn.linity of sea v•ater and 

• 
their yield and qu~lity need to be improved. 

III. MAJOR PROGRM1t-'iES 

A number of rESearch programffiES need to be taken up -

i) Desalinnticn of sea water 

Research proj£cts for desalination of sea 
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water need to be taken up in an intensified 

project -oriented manner for the ·following 

projects : 

a) Desalination of sea water by distilla-

tion techniques. 

b) Ship-borne desalination plants including 

treAtment of waste water. 

c) Desalin~tion by freezing including 

cryst~llization. 
'. . 

ii) Utili.sation of MArine Alq"'ll Resources 

The rese~rch and development ~rogrpm~es for 

the utilisation of marine algal resources 

should consist of 

._.. a) Survey of economic"llly·useful seaweeds. 

b) Large-scale cultiv~tion of useful sea-

weeds for industri~l purposes. 
• I 

c) Processing of seaweeds as cattle feed-

supplement ~nd prctEin. 

d) Recovery of chemicals like iodine from 

seaweeds. 

e) Pharmaceuticnls from seaweeds. 

Res£crch projects need to be undertaken to 

help c~,:.:velop the science of growing plants 
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under sea water irrigation. This would 

include assessment of sea water tolerances 

on some of the food, fibre, cash crops and 

medicinal plnnts. 

- Assessment of ~ea water tolerances. 

Field experiments with the evaluated 

crops and their improvement under sea 

water irriculture. 

- StUdies on the effects of accumulation 

of toxic elements. 

- Stress physiology under sea-water 
I 

irriculture. 



CHAPI'ER - IV 

THE COASTAL ZONE 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The global sea trade has increased from 550 

million tonnes in 1950 to 2500 million tonnes in 

1970. A major portion of this trade is bulk cargo, 

liquid and dry; oil alone accounting, for over 5~~ 

of the sea-bome trade. This increase in trade, 

especially With regard to bUlk cargo, has vastly 
. 

influenced ~he newer port developments. Transporta-

tion and port costs form a sig~ificant portion of 
I total delivered costs of the cargoes, and, therefore,·· 

new techniques are constantly being developed to 

reduce the unit cost-of transportation. These 

itl:lude large-sized vessels (VLCCs, OBO carriers, 

etc.), specialised ships, such as cellular vessels, 

liquified gas carriers, barge ships, unitisation 

of general cargo (pre-slinging, pallets, containersv 

RO/RO, barges) and speedier methods of cargo handl

ing. Handling rates of 15 tonnes per hour for 

breakbulk, 200 tph for containers and 1400 tph for 

bargEs are comrron. Oil discharge rates have 

increased from 3,000 tph for 30,000 DWT to 15,000 tph 
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for VLCCs. Iron ore loading rates have also 
. 

reached 15,000 tph; unloading is much slower 

but rates of 2, 500 t:rh are normal.. Higher rates 

of handling have been achieved by pumping iron 

ore in slurry fo~o Other dry bulk cargo rates 

are necessarily slower, but 3,000 to 41 000 tph 

are being increasingly adopted~ 

Due to the increase in size of VLCCs and ore 

carriers, the maintenance of-inshore harbours, 

especially with regard to dredging, has become 

very expensive. Offshore terminals,·· such as 

fixed- tower platforms and floating and 

fixed single buoy moorings, have therefore 

been •. 9-eveloped. With these unconventional 

structures nev. materials, equipment an·d techni-

ques of construction, such as, high tensile 
I 

steel, pipe laying bargEs, purpobP. built 

heavy duty equipment etc. have emerged. 

With the increase in oil trade and offshore 

development of oiJ. supply: the threat of major 

oil spills and its harmful effect on the coastal 

zone have also been recognisedo Pollution 

control and abatement have great relevance in 
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the context of preservation of co~stal water 
. 

for hum~n activities. SEa, along with the 

rivers and marshland h~s too long been consi-

dered a natural dumping ground for all waste 

matter, frequently untreated. Conflicting 

centr.::tl, state &. municipal laws and regulations 

govern this area adding to the· problems of 

enacting eff~ctive laws. The UN conference on 

maritime pollution has recorornended that maritime 

nations sho~ld prevent pollution by ships. Also 

USA, UK.& Japan now require industries to use 

pollution control measures and to treat/the 

effluents before discharging wastes into 

rivers arid seas. Pbrt authorities are also 

being increasingly compelled t-o provide for 

pollution control measures. 

Although coastal areas are used for shipping, 

recre~tion, waste disposal and resr:)urces explora-

tion, adequate knowledge is not yet available 

about ccastal zone processes. The problems of 

coastal erosion and siltation still pose 

serious threats to our coastal installations. 

Methods adoptEd to save land and keep the 
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navigation channels open vary -..Jidely at different 

locations, and occasionally resu~t in adverse 

affects on other areas. There are a number of 

organisotions all over ~he '.'l!orld engaged in 

the study of co2stal and nearshore processes. 

Some of the important aspects being studie~ are 

wave nction, shore proccs~€s, tides and surges 1 

river-sea interactionJ enviro~~ental data 

collection, etc. 

Port development '..Jerk· in India is controlled by 

the government. Traffic handled by major ports 

has increased from 19 million tonnes in 1950 to 

56 million tonnes in 1970, with m~jor increases 

••• 
being in dry and liquid bulk. Indirm. shipping 

has also incre~sed with the addition of 85,000 

DWT bulk carriers and to.nke.r-s 1 ar.d v'0l1ld continue 

so with the purchase orders having been placed for 

126 1 000 DWT bulk carri~rs and 269,000 DWT tankers~ 

Hmveve::-, Indian ship:Jing accounts for only 20% of 

this trade-;total tonn-=g',:; for 1972 was 25 lakhs 

GRT nnd the targ:::~ for €:nc.l. of the fourth plan is 

only 40 lakhs GRT.. A nur::ber of ports have been 

developed to h;=mdle 60,~ ooo D~:JT to 801 000 DWT, 

but there are no progra~mes to go beyond 100,000 DWT. 
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With the increase in trade, new cargo handling 

facilities have been adopted for speedier handl

ing. ore loading facilities upto 8,000 tph have 

been pl;q11ned nt a number of ports and oil handling 

rates of 3,000 tph c~n be att-1.ined. Unitisation 

in the form of preslinging and p<=tlletisation is 

being used at major ports, and container facilities 

are to be provided at Hrtldia, Nhava-Sheva and 

Cochin. 

To examine working and development of major ports, 

a Commission was set up in 1968. This qommission 

made a numbEr of important recommendations, such as, 

for improving general cargo handling, dredging, 

un.itisation, minor port development, .and no need 

for new major ports, etc. A committee has also 

been set up to examine development ,of minor ports. 

A National Harbour Board meets once a year and · 

deals with broad policiEs relating to ports. Major 

ports, declared by Central Govt. statutes, are 

rtdministered in accordance with Central Govt. Acts 

while minor and intermediate ports are under the 

jurisdiction of the respective. state governmen~. 

The major source of funds for port developments 
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are government loans and funds with little 

self-financing. Also there are few centrally 
• 

executed schemes for dredging and survey of 

minor ports, development of facilities for .. 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands and intensive 

development of selected intermediate ports~ 

The major purposes of these funds are port 

maintenance, replacement of equipment and 

crafts, provision of additional berths and 

handling capacity1 and facilities for fisheries 

activities. ~cquisition of specialised equip-

ment has been taken up., ·and an inventory o.f 

existing major equipment has been made. 

The ··rn.=tjor ocean industries related to ports and 

'·' shipping are sh~p-building and ship-repairing. 

There.are today, five major ship yards, the 
' I 

largest being at Visakhapatnam, building vessels 
\ 

upto 20,000 DWT. l~ sixth yard is being developed 

at Cochin for construction of vessels upto 85,000 

DWT. Though Indian shipping has increased from 

59 vessels in 1947 to 256 vessels in 1972 1 mainly 

for overseas trade, there is a wide gap between 

indigenous shlpping requirement and shipping 

production o 
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In addition to the major shipbuilding yards, 

there are 11 repairing yards, only 7 of whicL 

are available for merchant ships. The. largest .. 
yard is at Visakhapatnam for vesse!s upto 70,000 

DWT. These are inadequate for domestic shipping 

and subst~ntial foreign .exchange. is incurred 

for repairing ~nd docking Indian vessels abroad. 

At lenst six more docks are required but only 

one is plarined1 at Cochin ·for vessels u~to 

85 1 000 DWT. The ancillary ship repair industry 

are also not cap~ble 0f major rep~irs and have ... -- . I 
little modern equipment. 

Coastal zcne management is gen€r~lly poor, with 

on~'y ¥he major ports exe_rcising limi t~d control 

within their port limits. No regulations exist· 

for pollution control and prevention, though 

the Government of InGia has brought forward a 

11 Bill for prevention of Water Pollution {1969) 11
• 

Another area of major concern is that o?coastal 

erosion. Severe erosion occurs in Kerala, Orissa 

and· West Bengal. Although a Beach Erosion Board 

was establishe~ in 1966 1 it was mainly concerned 

with the Kerala Coast. In.l971 a reconstituted 
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board was set up with representatives from other 

maritime states as well. A number of Indian 

organisations (CWPRS, GSI, NIO, etc.) are now 

engaged in coastal studies and problems of 

harbour siltation~ 

The main areas in which Indian development is 

lagging behind are 

(a) Lack of an independent authority for 

process ipg port develo.pment works; 

(b) Inefficient management and staffing1 

{c) Inadequate financial policies1 

(d) Lack of central control of coastal activities1 

{e) Lack of modern equipment & materials; 

(f) •.' Inadequate ship-repair facilities~ 

(g) Low share of cargo moved by Indian ships. 

II. NATIONAL OBJECTIVES : 

The national objectives should be to develop and 

implement programmes for speedier cargo, handling., 
. 

facilities for large-sized vessels, acquisition 

of specialised equipment for ports, such as tugs~ 

dredgers~ navigational aids, dry-dock machinery, 

training of persqnnel in shipping and marine 

workso 
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Indin's sea-borne trnffic was about 56 million 

tonnes in 1970 at major ports only. The projec-

tions for 1974 indicate that this will rise to 

66 million tonnes, bulk cargo, dry nnd liquid• · 

accounting for 75% of the tr?.ffic. The .PX:ojected 

traffic at the end of the Fifth Plan (1979) is 

about 107 million tonnes, iron ore.export account

ing for over 4~/o of this. Minor Port traffic is 

expected to,..nearly double _from 1970 to 1979. 
\ 

Therefore, it is important to develop the 

necessary infrast~cture, equipment and organisa-
1 

tion, to tackle the large traffic. Also in the 

development of port facilities in the decade 

b~yond 1979 new innovations and changes in port 
H 

concept nS Well as Shipping and transport are 

expected. High-capacity equipment and offshore 

structures are more likely fncilities than 

building new ports. 

The objectiva of carrying nt lenst 50% of Indian 

seaborne trade by Indian shi~ping should be 

implemented. The targets SEt for acquiring·_ 

shipping tonnage still fall considerably shprt 

of this objective. Due to· the peculiar ".nature of_· 
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0 ur coastal and shallow harbours, special 

designs will have to be evolved for low-

draft vessels. 

Technical and skilled manpower requirement 
c c 

for shipping and\marine indl.lstry will need to 

be increased considerably. Establishment of. 

industries, such as, deeP-sea fishing,_ offshore 

structures, ship-repairs will further increase 

requirement of specialists and skilled personnel. 

With the increased utilisation of the offshore 

areas, efficient management of coastal 1zone 

activities is required. Promotion of recreation 

and tourism should not conflict with tapping 

" . these areas for food and industrial ·development. 

Development is required in mapping/ and study 

of coastal zone and coastal processes and re-. 
liaole wave-forecasting methods. Indigenous 

Consultancy capability should be improved in 

respect of port facilities, both inshore and 

offshore,and R&D progr~mes should be initiated 

for optimum and economic coastal structures. 
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MAJOR PROGRAMMES 
..~ 

The basic aim should pe ·to develop coordinated 
,, . 

. and integrated polici.es ~or _.tl!3 development of. 
. . 

the Coastal Zone. and. suitabl'"! -organisations for . 
., '• '(I ', .. 

impleme;:ttation of thede pol .. ic:ies~ ·.Integrated 

development calls for proper pl~ning of~the 
' ~ . 

ports and port-based inqustries, sea resorts, . 
. .. - . -

• J 

fishing complexes.. coast-based indus~r~al- _ · 
. 

complexes; o_ffshore exploration,. etc. Existing 
. ' 

gaps haye to:be bridged by means of collection 
... 

of data, R&D programmes, optimum utilisation ··of · .. ' . 

existi~g facilities 1 mechanisation and better 

management. 

1. v _Development of fbrts : 

Large~scale developments of.Indian ports have 

already start€d. Economic development of port 
I 

regions should,however: ~eceive greater atten-

tion by Central ana State Govts. Improved 

cargo handling facilities are required~ 

es~cially wi·tp respect to bulk handling, 

both wet and dry. Development of major 

as wel:.. as minor ports should __ be based on . 
techno-economic considerotions and should 
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be centr~lly coordinated. A central 

dredging pool hns been set up, but 

additional dredgers are required. It 

may be advisable to set up a National 

Dredging Rnd Salvage Corporation to 

a~quire,.operate and maint~in dredgers 

required for capital & maintenance . . . . 
dredging. This could be spilt up for 

East· & Hest Coasts·. Incentives need to be 

offered for intensive utilisation of 

berths and facilities. 

plan of port industries, such as, ship-

yards, is inadequate to meet the demands 
. 

of Indian shipping. High priority is to 

be given to develope additional yards and 

procurement of vessels from overseas. 
I 

Productivity and capncities of existing 

yards should ~lso b~ increased. The 

smaller yards could be programmed to 

design and develop smaLl vessels which 

can operate economically in coastal 

waters, and thereby increase the sea . 
transport, in coordination with the 

land transport. Adequate repair yards 
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are also requiren to reduce forEign 

exchange expenditure and al·so increase 

foreign exchange earnings. 

2. Coast~l Pollution Control: 

With development of ports and port-based 

industries, threat of coastal pollution 

will increase. A detailed study of this 

problem needs to be undertaken for few 

selected stretches of the coastline. The 

provisions of "Preservation of Water 

Pollution Bill 196911 are comprehEknsive 

to t~ke care of the problems of water and 

co~stal pollution, and a specified limit 

of the sea from the shore, harbours, etc. 

would need to be bro·ught under the provisions 

of the Bill. Research laboratories could 

be utilised for ·collection cf basic data. 

For dealing with r:1inor spills appropriate 

organisation and equipment needs to be 

developed. Large spills should be treated 

as a major disaster, and an organisation 

should be formed for_ dealing with anti-
... 

pollution oper~tions. Until then, the 
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Indian Navy, Port Trusts, etc. could be 

m~de responsible for dealing with oil 

pollution. Training of personnel to deal 

with pollution, and R&D programmes for 

manufacture of indigenous equipment need 

to be taken up. 

3. R&D Progr~es: 

The following research programmes need to 

be takeQ up:-

(i) Collection of data for coastal areas, 

such as nerial photography7 direction 
I 

and volume of coastal drift 1 siltation, 

erosion, river sediment discharge and 

dispersal, meteorology, tides. 

(ii) New materials for harbour construction, 

such as fibreglass, plastics, anti-

corrosive coatings, high~strength metals, 

etc. Development of items such as 

marine fenders, floating breakwaters, 

offshore platforms, dredging equipment. 

Study of ship behaviour in channels 

and at berths and propulsion of marine 

craft. Development of e~ectronic 
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instruments for navigation, evalua

tion and dissemination of oceanographic 

data. 

(iii) Oceanogr~phic study for offshore 

structures and determining the 

influence of natural agents in cleaning 

the co~stal waters. 

(iv) Evaluation of murine forces on 

structures, and design of inexpensive 

shore protection and offshore 

facilities. 

In conclusicn, there is a need to set up 

a central coastal commission, similar to 

CW & PC, The Commission will ·coordinate 

an integrated policy for development of 

the c·1nstal zone Rnd implement these 

policies. Its objectives would also be 

to initiate R&D programmes, enforce water 

pollution act, and ::1.dminister <'ill coastal 

zone activities. To get s.uitably qualified 

personnel for the pr~posed Commission existing 

facilities should be used fnr ~raining 

of graduate engineers. 
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DEVEIDPING TECHNOLOGICAL CAPABILITIES 

I. INTRODUCTION 

For carrying out the major programmes in the 

marine areas, it i~ necessary to develop techno-

logical capability within the country. The 

development of national capability in the marine 

area must be built upon an expanding base of 

knowledge and practical skills. Some of the basic 

components of this capability are an adequate 

system for the education and training of the 
I 

necessary technicians, scientists and engineers 1 

an organisation for information and data services, 

bo~h for scientific research ~nd actual operations, 
'·· 

and the provision of support services 'necessary for. 

operation at sea, such as, navigation, mapping, 

rescue and safety etc. 

Understanding the sea is the task of marine sciences 

and the improvement of operational skills, equipment 

and method,the total capability-to utilise the ocean 

is the responsibility of marine technology. The 

development of basic science and technology both 

fundamental and applied, requires, howe~r, a 
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proper institutional framework, establishment ·of 

programmes, creation of facilities, man power1 

strong communication channels among the many 

segments of the scientific and engineering 

community and adequate funds. Operations in the 

sea nlso require certain indispensable technica~ 

nnd oper~ting services. To move from one place 

in the oceans to another requires nautical charts 

and aids to navigation. Safe operation on, under 
.. 

and over the ocean calls for rescue facilities 

as well as adequate law enforcement. It is, 

therefore, necessary to organise an integra~ed 

national programme to build capability in marine 

science and technology as well as in the necessary 

suppdrt services. 

II. NATIONAL OBJECTIVES 

It should be the endeavour to provide1 in a 
\ I 

phased manne··r{ the necessary capabilities within 

\ 
the country to satisfy all the needs for the 

I 
I 

various progrkmmes mentioned in the earlier 
\ 
I 

chapters including adequate fncilities for 
\ 
\ 

education and training. These specialised taska 
' 

can only be accoQplished 1 through a close integra-
l 

tion and development of the nation's scientific 

and technological services. 
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ILI. MAJOR PROGRAMMES 

' 
a) Education 

Education in marine science and technology 

within the country is provided by mnny different 

institutions with very little coordination 

between them. While a nurnber.of institutions 

provide training in limit~d marine areas 

there are no centres explicitly geared to the 

traini~g of engineers and technolcgists.· For 

effective training in these rather hi9hly 

speciRlised, multi-disciplinary fields,the basic 

requirement is generally a degrEe irl fundamental · 

science with bro~d bockground of the physical and 

naturol sciences. The total body of oceanic 

knowledge is really 8dvanced by the pur,suit of 

fundamental un~~retanding of thP. biological, 

physical, geologicnl and chemidal characteristics 

of the planetary ocean without regard to 

immediate application. As far as technology 

is concerned it is necessary to simultaneously 

develop capabilitiES in fundamental technology 

and in instruments and facilities to undertake 

the scientific tasks which may be necessary 
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for the effective use of th€ sea. It is 

important to draw a distinction between 

fundamental and applied technology and to 

stress that both these need to be developed. 

An example of this would be the materials 

necessnry for activities in the sea. Salt 

water is an inhospitable medium and yet all 

mnrine activities todny depend greatly on 

materia'l developed initially for use on land 

1and in the ;:dr. Fund;:ynent"'ll work in improving 

·naterial technology would not only rrsult in 

1lower costs for construction, operation and 

· lnnintennnce of structures and equipmE'nt but also 

:provide grec:rtE:,r reliability, effi_ciency and 

lsafety. Entirely new engineering methods 

<presently not fe~sible due to the inadequacy 

Jr unsuitability of materials would become 

feasible. Therefore a wide spectrum of 

marine activities would be advc> .. hced through 

progress in the fundamental· technology of 

m(J.terials. · 

In India f~cilities for educational training 

_ in the area of m.,rine living resources a~e 

provided in n number of institutes and 
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and universities (<=t list of the institutions 

providing c~urses is given in Appendix II). 

There is however no university or Institute 

in India which offers fullfledged courses in 

ocean sciences, such as 1 at the post-graduate 

level in marine ~eology, geophysics and 

geochemistry. To improve and prepare better 

qualified marine scientists and technologists, 

the following programmes need to be undertaken: 

i) Training Facilities 

one of the primary lacuna pointed out by 

the Planning Groups is the absence of 

practical training due to lack of suffi

cient specialised facilities,, such as, 

vessels, etc. BecausP there.is also a 

paucity of marine scientific instrumenta

tion, little practical training cac be 

imparted to the students f,:-r work at sea. 

A programme needs to be dra,·'h up through 

which the students in the area of marine 

sciences are able to use research vessels 

and instrw~entation for a prescribed 

minimu.'1l p..:riod of t:ime during their 



education. T~il? may be done through . 
. 

the c~~tral coordinating body that has 

been recommended i.e. NOSA, which could 

utilise the existing f~cilities avail

ab1~ with the various agencies in the 

field sucn n~ GS!, ONGC NIO for educa

t!on~1 t~Ai~ing purposes as well. 

i i.) Soe~!:la I fUn<}A, fnr develn;rment nf Mi'\rine 

sqten¢es 
{ , I 

Fot exp~n~!~g the dctivities in applied 

research# tr~irting and educa~iof, it is 

necessary that demonstration and extension 

services fot sea based industries are 

provided. A fund for specific projects 

related to marine resources development needs . 

to be set up by cooR. This special fund could 

make awards to institutions of higher 

educ~tion dealing ~ith the marine sciences 

for building their infrastructure and 

capabilities. It could also be responsible 

for providing funds tow~rds the specific 

projects related to the devel0pment of 

mRrine r~~ources, 
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iii) Extension Courses 

The existing institutions would also need 

to be provided funds and facilities to 

carry out regular ~xtension courses for 

the benefit of personnel ~lready working 

in the field. This would ensure that the 

lntest research and the new technology 

are transferred at the earliest to the 

operators in the field. Special attention 

should be given to methods for updating 

mid-careers skills and for aiding transfer 
i 

across disciplines. The transfer of 

scientists, enginEers and tE·chnicians from 

land to marine activities will follow 

the opening of new opportunities in the 
..--

sea. But £n some Specialities the transfer 

requires re-education, reorientation and 

special courses need to organised in these 

areas. 

b) Man Fbwer 

Attempts to determine the number of trained 

and educated people A.W'd.l~ble for marine 

operntions or to forec~st future requirements 
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inevitably encounter serious difficulties. 

The principle problem in this is one of 

definition and of correlating the supply oi 

trained people with the jobs that are avail-

able. Although degrees 2re granted in oceano-

graphy by a few universities, and their. 

holders may worK as oceanographer attached to 

the fbrt Trusts, most marine scientists obtain 

their degrees in the basic scientific disciplines. 

The 2-year coursEs that are given to convert 

basic scientists into oceanographers needs to 

be made more rigorous so that oceanography, for 

example, is recognised as profession to be 

,followed thereafter. The same is true of ocean 
•.· 

engineering which is just now emerging as an 

accepted term. An ocean engineer practices 

specially in the m~rine environment or in 

activities related to the sea and basically 

has a mnrine orientatir.n. To a degree the 

same problem exists in the various technical 

specialities ~s well. Although, it is possible 

to identify some exclusive specialities, such 

as, fisheries technician, oceanography aide or 
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.,. ... 
divers, others ~ch as laboratory technician 

or biolngicnl 1 library technician are skilled 

in both land and marine activities. Presently, 

many technicians whc~e ""'ork relates entirely_ 

to marine matters never go t0 sea. The basic 

point is that many of thc:se scientists, techni-

cians and engineers who are trained in the 

fundamental sUbjects can be, after 'a brief 

period of ~ntensive training, made available 

for work in. the marine related works • While 

universities are turning out considerable number 

of graduates in the marine sciences, many of 

them nre not Able to find adequate number of 

jobs primarily because there is a mismatch 
I ,• 

between the supply and dem~nd and the quality 

expected of these ~roducts. One of the fields, 

hnwever, in which there is a critic~l shortage 

0f personnel is that of deep sea fishing. Some 

assessment has been made ~out these operations 

during the 5th Plan. period and is given in table 

below and it is estimated that similar trend wculd 

follow during the 6th Plan period : 
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·category of Personnel Nurriber required during 
fifth plan period, 

1. Skippers 400 

2. Fishing secend hands 1400 

3. Sea-going Engine Drivers 400 

4. Engine Drivers - Class I 

5. Shore Mechanics 

6. Bo~t building Foremen 

7. Gear Technicians 

8. Radio Telephone Operators 

9. Trained Teachers 

1400 

1500 

120 

150 

- 400 

120 
I 

One of the prime reasons ~~y there·is a 

paucity of personnel in this area is that the 

.,.. facilities required for them tc ge_t the nece-

ssary 11 sea time 11 under the Mercr.mtile Marine 

Department regulations are not available. 
I 

Since the existing institutions, like CIFO 

are not yet fully equipped to give sea time 

to all trainees, there is bound to be a 

shortage. 

In order to meet these shortages, it is 

necessary to provide two 1ar9e vessels, with 
-

40-50 trainee berths, and to equip these 
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vessels for effective fishing. These trainee 

vessels would be ~dequ~te to provide the 

necess~ry se~ time to the v~rious personnel 

required for the exp1nding prngr~mme of off-

shore ~nd deep sea fishin0 during the 5th and 

6th Five Year Plans. 

Also th~re is t~day no single ~gPncv with the 

overall.,.:responsibility_ for marine m3n-pcwer 

matters, ·althcugh -several agEncies, operating 

with nominal coordinaticn, are supporting~ 
, 

initiating or planning marine educational 

an~ man power programmes. It is recommended 

that COOR should be assigned the responsibility 

to obtain, organise 2nd maintoin marine man 

power statistics, to nnalyse trends in man 

power requirements in nll m~rine fields, to 
,. 

project future requirements, to coordinate 

m~rine educnti0n ?nd tr~inin0 ~ctivities and 

to m~int~in nn invent0ry of m~rine educational 

facilities including ships ann shore installa-

tions. 

c) Inform~tion & Dat~ Services 

One of the key element in effective working 
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at sea is the availability of accurate and 

adequate data, in t!me. oceanographic data. 

are generally collected at great expense and 

that too with gr€at difficulty by a number of 

different agencies. It is, however, necessary 

to establish and maintain appropriate data 

centres for th€ stornge, retrievnl and dissemina-

tion of such data, including measurements of 

the physi~al ~nd chemical studies of the ocean 

atmosphere· .ns well ns geologicol, chemical 

r1nd biolcgicAl sr=unples ren::lily amrneable to 

numericnl storAge in computer systems.i 

There are many gaps in th~ collection of data 

~d their disseminatic~ in our country. The 

most important gap in the field of marine data 

is the limited number of ships• observations in 
i 

general, and paucity of observa~ions from areas 

of low traffic density in particular. There 

are also much time gaps in the retrieval of 

data due to faulty archiving, lack of 

computers and inventory equipment. Time gaps 

also exist between the making of observation 

in the field, their nrrival at the collecting 
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c~ntr~s. 3nd their dissemin~tion to the actual 

users. TherE is no coordinated system of 

data centrEs for storing and retrieving oceano

graphic data. ,~s .:::_1 result large amounts of 

useable data arE not available to the potential 

users. For exarrplc, physical, biological and 

gEological investigations carried on by mission

oriented agencies like ONGC, GSI, universities 

and ocea~~graphic in&titutions, frequently 

result in collection ~~ large Rnd divers 

samples. In many instances, only a dmall portion 

of the collection is studied and the remaining 

pertion of the samples, which constitute more 

than 90% of the collection and are, valuable 

for future reference, are not retained in the 

absence of suitable storage facilities. It would 

seem rational to insist that adequate storage 

facilities and appropriatE curatorial rEsponsi

bility be assigned to thEse agencies to ensure 

that these valuable materi'J.ls are not lost. Since 

the cost of maintenance are relatively small 

compared to the cost of obtaining the collection, 

they should be cons id£red as part of the operating 

expenses of the national oceanoqraphic data 

collection programme. 
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The infnrrn~ticn th~t is col1Ect£d fr0rn v3ricus 

.scurces in th£' rn"'.rin< fiEld arc: •tilise:d by 

varicus ece-=~.n industriEs such as -

i) C~rne:nt·Industry 

The. industry ne.£ds infc rrn:1ticn en de-pl.Eticn 

:ind mcve:rn.:.nt of s 3.Ild "\nd. benet. rEquires a 

detaile:ti study cf·th~ pr~cesses of se.di-

me.ntaticn. 

ii) He:nther r""'uting c f ships 

The t~chniqua r::f we:~thcr rcuti~g is yet to 
I 

be utilised in Indi~ ~lthcugh it could save 

ccnsideriblc expenses beth in the transit 

time of vessels ~nd s~fety. "This. however, 

requires Pn ~ility t~ produce reli~ble 

fcrecnsts of the: surfu.ce: 'tiinds ~nd waves, 

48 to 72 hcurs <1hE"".O. "ln~ tc predict the 

e-nvircnment.1.l c-:-nditicns in the area so as 

to re:ccmrre:n::l an cptimum rcute depending en 

th€' char~ctcristics 2.1'\d h =1-:ling cf each ship. 

iii) Qffshore drilling c·peratiLns 

The erectic.·n, installnticn un.:l cperation 

cf explcraticn and proJucticn systems for 

oil offshcre. require the predicticn of 
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envircnrnental ccnditicns both for design 

2nd fer op€rations. 

iv) Fishing Industry 

.Metecrologic~l services fer fishing crnfts 

alre<1.cly exist but they need to be suitubly 

augmented. 

v) Defence 

ocennogr~phic datn of ~lmost all cntegorics, 

particularly of underwater conditions, is 
'. ' 

of great significance to defence. 

In the field of data collection, storage and; retrival 

the most important requirement is the setting up of 

an organisation to be called the National 'Marine Data 

Centre~to coordinate the existing data c~llecting 

ag~nci~s and to serve as a nucleus for a Central 

Data Bank. In the country today there is no 

centralised data coll~cting agency, and the depart-

ments like: the IMD, NHO, CwffiS NPOL, NIO and D.G. 

Shipping have collectc:d ~nd stor~·d data piece-meal 

to meet th~ needs of thEir particular field of work. 

Further "'- l~rge volume of marine dc:!.t~ are 

likely to be gener~tcd by thE expanded research 

progr0mmes ~nd thE incrE~sed use of continuous 
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remote· sensing 4.nd recording devices.. on reser.3.rch 

r:md survey vessels, buoys,. submersibles and satellites. 

It is thus necessury th~t q centr4.l coordin~te agency 

be set up under the COOR to provide 3n effective 

contribution in the field·of d~ta collection,~rchiv-

ing, retriev;J.l and coordin-=ttion. ThE m::1in functions· 

of this N.:l.tional M3.rine. Data Centre could be the 

following -

to· 'improve coordination be:twe:en user agencies. 

to st~ndardise formGts. 

to prepare bibliogruphics, maint?in a 

refe:rc:nce library n.nd issue publications. 

to devise men.sures for effective quality 

control ~nd error fl~gging procedures. 

to collect dn.ta from other d4.t~ centres, 

store ~nd process them and retrieve them 

:'1.S "'lnd \·ohen necessil.ry for users.· 

To meet the computer requirements of this N.l.tional 

Mctrine Data CEntre, a computer complex system wo•ld 

be neEded which should have th<:. fo llm·ling ch::tracte-r• 

istics :-

Larg<.. memory 

PUsh down (st~ck type) mc:mory for inform~tion 

retriEval ~d othEr non-numeric problems. 
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Multi-progr~ng fuciliti~s to accomodatc 

2t lE~st two to three simultan~ous 

progr~s with hardware protEct features. 

f-·lll '!: i-ch:"lnne 1 f -.c i 1 it i[.s \vi th few 

rEmot~ control chunn€ls. 

M~gnetic tape units 

Disk drives 

Printers 

C ::1r.d Re <1dE r punch. 

Plottc:r. 

Bc:sides this there would -=~lso be i1 need for the 
I 
I 

tr""lining of d.\t:"'l scientists for. thc- pro-posed centrE·. 

d) Support Scrvic~s 

To c~rry out the work in the m~rine arEas, it 
•.·' 

is ne·CE.SS:=.iry th;::tt :t number of support s~rvicc:s 

be dEveloped in a phased ~nd int~grated manner 

such as mapping and ch<!rting of th£ ocew.ns, 

providing testing f~cilitiES and an organisation 

to cnsu~ S~fety nt SEu. 

M . ..,_pping ~nd chil.rting provide gretphic description 

of th<:: m~.rin<: cnvircnm.:.nt in terms of v<1rious 

properties \oJi th pn.ril.mount interE.st to usErs. 

A m~p js i1 grnphic~l rcprcsent~tion of certain 
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fE~tures of propErti~s whil~ a churt is a· 

sp~ci~1isE.d m~p intend€d primnrily for navign~ 

tional us.::. N~utical charts provide informa-

tion about bottom depth, shoreline configura-

tion, location of dnng~rs, mnn made features 

and navigntional aids. Mtrine maps provides 

inform~tion about such features ns bathymetric, 

mngnetic, gravity nnd sediment type ~nd thickness. 

Happing the bathymetry i=lPd the: geophysical 

ch<lracteristic·of the contincnt'll shelves and 

s1o9es is "1 top priority task. This task is 
I being done at the moment prim~ri ly by the. Naval 

Hydrographic Office:. They have dru.-wn up a 

long-term progrcmme, including purchase of ... • 
properly equipped and supported ships, for 

the coll£ction, processing and map compilation 

of cur co~tin<::ntal shelve:sn 

vlith the incre:o..s.:: in offshore n.ctivi ties ther-e 

would ulso come, progressively, ~ need for an 

org"'1.nis?.tion to enforcE. the laws for fisheries 

~nd ~.s well 'lS to provide safc.ty ~.nd salvaging 

services. r·t would be necessnry for them to 

provide for ~ fleet of vessels which would perform 
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==1 numb£ r of jobs :"\S indicated ubove: ~d would 

==1lso h~vc: th£ powers of inspection i'\nd enforce-
-
mcnt. This m:~y bE: donE: by cxp:-:nding the exist-

ing org~nis~ticn such ~s the Customs or, the 

Dcptt. of Lighthouses & Lightships or by the 

cre.,.ticn of e:ntirc.ly new rrg;:~.nis"J.ticn simil"\r 

to the u.s. Co~st Gu~rds. 

Anothe:r m~jor ~reas where: there is a tremendous 

technologic~! g~p in thE· country is th"J.t of 

instrumcnt"J.ticn. The deve:lopment of instruments 

suit~le: for use in m~rine nre:~s h1s been stressed 
I -in n previous ch;::~.pte:·r bo.t one:. m'"tjor supporting 

service th~t is required tc complement the 

P.~cducticn progr~e is the presence of ~n 

instrument testing ~nd c~librntion f~cility. 

The d~tn th~t is ge:ncrntcd through the: v~rious 

surveys must inspire confid~~c~ nnd provide 

C\ me~sure of cc·mp.:~_tibility with the dnta 

obt=1ined fr·m c:thc.r s,:urce~. \..:'h:'\t is re~lly 

nted.:d nt this st"lgc is :;. f"'.ci lity tc define, 

in 1. c . .:;mmr. n l.='lngu:"tg{;, thE'. dEs irnble cht1racte:ris-

tic of <m cccuK-gri"tphic instrumc.nt, tc test it 
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and calibrate it, sn that the operaticnal 

measurements could be certified within 

acce:ptable tclerances. In additLn 1 it 

is nEcessary to define ste.ndards against 

which instrument mny b~ callibratEd, the 

definition of perfcrma.nce and test criteria 

and the development of field nnd labcratory 

facilities ~nd tEchniques to test instruments 

~gainst these standards. 



CHAPI'ER - VI 

ORGANISING THE NATIONAL EFFORT 

I • !tiE INS:r'ITUTIONAL._IHPERATI VES 

The previous chapters have pointed out the need 

for developing national capabiliti~s for explora-

tion and exploitation of marine resources, for 

monitoring and predicting the ocean environment 

and for administering the coastal zone. There 

has been a general consensus in the various plann-

ing groups thut in order to m€et thc,overall 

interest of the country, a central agenc~ for 

overall planning And coordination of marine 

resources and management was necessary. 
•.·' 

A large number of research institutionsjor

g3nisations in India are involved in marine 

resources and oceanography and a summary of the 

fields of their study is given in Appendix III. 

Each of thE:se institutions;'C"rgcmisations 

generally has a speci~l interest in some specific 

field. It is necessary that some of them should 

maintain their identities i=ind-be strEngthened 

further so that they would be contributory to 
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the national marine effort •. Others should be 

combined with weaker elements to provide a new 

central focus. Because the work till now 

has been spreRd over ~ large number of organisa

tions, the optimum level of critical requirements 

necesscry to mount an effective effort to explore 

and exploit our marine resources has not be·en 

possible. M2my of the SEctoral marine programmes 

are, for example, too small to have any impact. 
·;. 

Equally important is their isolation from eqch 

other which even coordinating mechanisms like_ 

INCOR are never able to overcome, and which has 

caused an inevitable degree of insularity and 

competition. Ptrhaps, most significantly, their 
, .• 

very isolation has made it very difficult, to 

launch a comprehensive c~d integrated programme 

to remove the obst~cles that stand in t~~.way 

of full utilisation of our oceans and their 

resources. 

An analysis of the requirements and programmes 

submitted by the various planning groups shows 

that a number of general purpose activities like 

environmental monitoring, production technology, 
~ ~ . 
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marine instrumentation etc. serve common needs of 

many government and private users. Many of these 

activities are strongly inter-related, are based 

" on common technology and are best conducted in a~ 

integratEd manne.r. Their effective implementation 

rcquirE:s overall systems management which can be 

achieved ~nly if they are brought together under .. 
a single head. Also, existing marine programmes 

d0 not cover the full spectrum of functions 
... 

necessary te: JTieet the: nation's nec:ds. 
I 

New programmes 

must be created and it is important that there is, 
I 

in the Central GovernmE'nt, a single agenc1y 1 of 

sufficiently broad mandate and capabilities, to 

provide for their enunciation and for their 
I ,• 

development. 

. 
In getting a major effort under way, the case for 

creating a new and independent organisation is 
. 

compelling. lm indE9endent agency can bring an 
• 

ambitiousness and urge·ncy in ·outlook and freedom 

of action, which arE. difficult to attain within an 

existing dep~rtment. Its greater public visibility 

would draw stronger public interest and support, 

and the head of the ind~pendent agency would be 
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better able to organise thE age.:ncy' s activities 

to achieve the multiple purpose o~ a national 

ocean programme. 

It is therefore our conviction that the objectives 

of the marine resources and management programmes 

recommended by the various planning groups can be 

achievFd only by.creating a strong civil agency 

within the central government with adequate authority 

and adeauate resources. No s_uch agency now exists 
- f. • 

and no existing·sihgle central agency provides an 

adequatF base on wh~ch to build such an•organisation. 

The agency that is created to implement the national 

ocean programme must be of a si7e and scope 

commensurate with the. magnitude, importance and 

complexity of the problems it seeks to solve, ,, 
the services it seeks to render a.1d to its potential 

I 

for contribution ·to ·the well being of the society. 

A broad mandate is required to advance the more 

effsctive use of the sea and our understanding of 

the total sea, air Environmcnt 1 with a flexibility 
~ 

of organ is at ion to meet nev! needs as and when they 

arise. Bringing together functions now distributed 

among several Qifferent departments would create a 
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national aap?bility to attack oceanic and marine 

resources problems \vhich vJi.l1 be far more effec-

tivc- than can be ;)Chievr-;d through today's indivi-

du,qlistic, ofte-n h."'llf-hearte:d, efforts. h. strong 

operating commission with a hroan ann coherent 

mission in marine resources, oc€'anoc:;r::lphic v.;ork 

::1nd thE related techno logy would also contribute 

to the better achievEment by other agencies, such 

as, ONGC, ~~I, etc. in their central missions by 

obiviating the need for them to develop marine 

activities oriented to their specific interests. 

It is clear that a system relying upon cbordina-

tion of organis~tionally disbursed activities, 

no matter htw well ~dministsred, is not a substitute 
... • 

for ~ single operatin~ org~nisation having authority 

and capRbility commensuratE with the scope and 

urgency of the national Tnri.rine reSOUrCES and 

m~nagemcnt progr~~e. 

II. THE_£0Ml'1ISSION ON OCEANS l.ND OCEl1N PESQURCES (C.O.O.R.) 

The primary function of the Commission would be to 

ensure thE full and wise use of the marine resources 

and the e·nvironrnent in th~ best intere:st of the 

country. The: Commission \·Jould be entrusted with the 
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following functions :-

a) To plan, guide, direct and execute through 

the existing or9anisations1 where they exist, 

a unifien approJ.ch ~o the problems of the 

ocean and the atmosphere· and the marine 

resources. 

b) To finance, set up or operate facilities for 

c) 

the exploration, exploitation and conservation 

of marine resources including those of the 

sea bed.· 

To consolidate efforts towards acquiring a 
I 

greater knowledge of oce~ns; ocean-atmosphere 

~nd coast~l phenomena. 

d) To prepr:l.re and ~ecute a long-term marine 

resources and ocean development plan. 

e) To coordinate thE 'l....:ork of the various government 

departments, univErsities etc. in the field of 

oceanography, and to ensure that the resources 

of these agEncies are pooled together and used 

economically to the maximum advantage in accor-

dance with the national priorities laid down by 

the Commission. 

f) Tn act as thE sole advisor at the national level 

on the seeking and dissemination of oceanogr~hic 
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data, available with the different depart~ 

ments, to international bodies, world data 

cE:ntre etc. taking due measures in respect 

of the nntional security and defence. The 

Commission may advise on the manner by which 

nationnl data storage and retrieving centre 

is created ~nd controlled. 

g) T~ maintain scientific and technical liaison 

in the fie.ld of oceanography and marine 

resources ~ith other countries- .at both 

governmental and non-governmental levelso 

h) To advise the Central Government on all matters 

reg~rding oceans and ocean resource development. 

'··' 
i) To design, promote and implement policies 

for the provision and development of appropriate 
I 

marine technology and ins·t.::-u;ncnts for marine 

operations .. 

j) To manage a coordinated programme of research 

and devE:lopnent. for developing the national 

capabilities to use the marine environments .. 

k) To launch a n~nber of naticnal projects 

recommended by the NCST Planning Groupso 
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1) To help assure the availability of educated 

and trninEd manpower adequate for the National 

Marine Resources and Development Programmes. 

m) To provide essential services to all usemof 

the marine environrrent in:::luding navigation 

maps, charts, d~t~, instruments, standards and 

testinsJ services etc. 

n) To advise the gov<::rnment on the me<:tsures, 

legislat·:i,.on and finance needed to execute the 

programmes drawn up by the planning groups for 

ocean rcsc)urcss and management. 

The Herribers of the Comrr.ission should, }?e mainly 

sci~ptists and technologists in speci<:1.~ised areas. 
1 •• 

l,dministrn.ti ve and N2..val representative in the 

concerned subjFct could also be merribeFs of the 

Commission while the Ministry of Defence could be 

represented at an appropriate level to lock after 

the security and defence aspects. Whereas the 

Commission will be emb~rking on an unchartered task 

its strength and financial SU?9Qrt would increase 

gradually depending on the nature and scale of 

activities the Commission decides to undertake. 
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III. COOCLUSION 

In this preliminary report, the NCST panel on 

Marine Resources has refrained deliberately from 

·framing prEcise financial committments required 

of the Nat ion. b. part of the reason certainly is 

the difficulty involved in deriving costs of projects 

in uncharted territo=ies, but the main constraint 

has been our view that a basic reorganisation of the 

national effort is needed to make effective use of 

any financial re~ources deployed for work in the 

oceans. In the absence of this institutional impera

tive, funds are likely to remain at subcriti~al levels 

with only marginal returns to the economy. It is 

only through the creation of a major marine agency 
... 

that a: national effort can be launchE=-d. -.Even if 

fiscal constraints rEquire th~t this effort be 

begun on a modest scale, action o.1 the necessary re-

organisation is a prerequisite for any future ex

pansion. Reorganisation cannot be a substitute for 

new programmes, but neither can programmes be launched 

with maximum effectiveness through our existing machi-

nery of Governmento And if our oceans and ocean resources 

are to be effectively utilised, it is necessary that 

the organisations are created, with adequate resources 

and formal authority. 
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1. DE:VC:LOH1~NT CF OFFSHO~ T~Cfn'lOLO&Y AEUCA&) 

The world energy eonsumption is expeeted to double from the 

present rata of 87 million barrels per day to 160 million barrels 

per day at the end of the next year. As the dam~nd is increasing 

at the rate of about 10% per annum, .there has been a ·tremendous 

Increase ln aativity for oll axplorat~on and productian offshore. 

Cffshore oil exploration production eommenced in tha late 1940s 

and today about 20% ef the world's erude oil produetion outside 

USSR comes from thB tontinantalmelf nnd tho offshore activities 

arc increasing a~ the rate of about 16% per annum. Today more 

than 400 mobile offshore rigs ·are drilling on the continental 

shelf of atlaast 70 countries. Oil and r~s offshore has been 

di!e~ered in 37 countries end 25 of these 
I 

ere now 1 in commercial 

product.lon. 

The increased activities offshore have be~n made possible by the 
I •• • 

d~vclopment of technology fw a uumbl'r ot arees ·such ::~1 the 

development of technology for d3s irn, f abricatj on and installa

tion of fixed ofts~ore platforms for production of oil offshore, 

for laying subm~rina pipe lin~~ nnd offshore oil terminals, for 

single point mo~ring systems, submarine storage tank ate. These 

systems and activities hAve in turn led t~ tha development of 

related offshore services and equipment such as pile driving 

hnmmers of over 40,000 ft. pound enerv.y, underwater technology, 

under water eutting end welding technlqa:Js navigation etc. 1,\-'the 

world today teehnology and equipment are availahle for the 

exploration of oil and gas from offshore areas in water depths 
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of upto 400 metres th"ugh s~ far ·au cOOJmercial quantities of oil 

have bc9n produced ir water_ ~epths of 100 metres or bs s. For 

explor"tion of oil and CJ3S offsh:.rc, · t!1e following different types 

of platforms/vessels are in use : 

1, Fixed drilling platforms in 6 m to 35 m 
water depths. 

2. Mobile pl~tforms 

a) Jack-ur type for 25 o to 100 m water depth$. 
b) Semi-submersi~le for 30 m to 125 m of water depths. 
c) Submersible (posted barp&) for 10 to 15m w~er depths. 

3. Flo~tin~ vessels f0r 30m to 60 m of·w~ter depth 
(Catamar~n BarC'e or singk~ hull ship/barge), 

4. Drill sh.ip with dynamic positioning f,.,r water depth of 
30m and·~eyond. 

For erection of fixed platforms anr_! fer supply of material and 

equipment etc. tho foll!wring types ·0f vesselS are available : 

1. Derrick FarQes of 800 tons capacity. 

2. High spoed towing-cum-supply boats. 
I ,.• 

3. Bnrg~s upto 1000 t'Jns capacity and above. 

In advanced countries, Grilling technology has been developed for. 

drilling directionnl wells ~·li.th an~l0 0f inclina~ion as high as 80°. 

This technique is being used f'Jr drilling a group of development 

wells from fixed platforms. It has also be~n fo~nd that this technique 

is useful end economical for drillin9 exploratory wells from fixed 

pletforms as it resalts in thl:) reduction of requirement of fixed 

platforms for exploratcry drilling in a partic~lar area. 

Advanced technology f0r sub-se~ well completion is av~ilable besides 

the technolo9,y for above water eompletions. Necessary know-how is 

•.•• 3 
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also available for tLe following :-

i) Production pl~tforms for deep waters. 

ii) Subsea stor~e techniques. 

ii.i) Deep sea diving techniq~.;s. 

2. NEED FOil O.~VEL.Of Ir:G <FFSHOlE T:!:C . .::~OI..()(;y r~ Ii!UIA 

Offshore technolo~y is an are;,; cf threshold technc!:::~y req~iring a 

multi.disciplinary ~pproach and havinn a large noo~~t of fall out 

effeets tn related are~s. HQt only cr.n it te us~d f0r ~ffshcre oil 

exploratior. and rrndact~ow1 Ufs :>'chr.o,)l!'·;;y, i.'lh:n dovelnped, e·:>Uld 

.ale~ be utilised by the country !nr :at:. ·-~.L"'-' ....... ~ 2. tert!lir:o!s for 

receiving very lnr~e crude carri~rs, f0r submarine pipeline f"Jr export 

cf iron ore slurry, offshore lighthouses, ports end h?.rbaur dev~lop

ment ~orks and for various naval W·..,rks. The development .cf ~ffshore 

technolotyy, wh;ch would imply adequate planned investment in areas. 

varying from undenmter welding to oil p~lluticr. ,. ........ •rol, frO!:i offshore 

drilling tee~mology tl) laying of subm~ri~!e pipe lines using indicer.ous 

equipment r.eeds tv ta teken up 0n emergency basis for a varhty cf 

reasons. 

Aecording to the projections of th~ Mlnist~y ~f Petroleum & CI~micals 

and the Planning C.)mmission, it has been estim<:!t~d that in 1978-79 

our annual crude ·)i 1 requirements wculd be of the ord~r of 42 millbn 

tons while th0 tntal production, due tJ a fairly ambitious nnshore 

prorr<~nmc and a ru~im~ntary offshore pr·:>gr~me, with P..n outl~y of 

P.s. 624 cr0res (of whieh Rs.l6o ernres will t-e in foreign axehanga), 

would be 11.4 cillion ton~. Tnis would require nn import of 30.6 

milli'Jn tons of cruda oil ?.t an annu:1l cost of 1!s. 480 cr::re~ in f·~reign 

exchcmrc in IC!)78~9. ~d tbis f0rei(rn axchanre ()UtflCM will increase 
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pr~ressively if no indigenous crude oil is d~scovered in our onshore 

and offshore areas. In view of these anticipated shortag~s as well 

as the magnitude of the capital required fer explorinQ and exploiting 

crude o~l r~servcs in the offshore areas, where according to the 

Ministry, existence of larQe reserves of oil is most probable, the 

government has recently enunciated a policy for foreign collaboration 

in the offshore areas. There would theref~re bo an intensified effort 

in the next ~ecade for exploration for oil in our offshore areas not 

~nly by our Oil and Natural Gas c,mmissifln but alSo by various foreign 

companies operating under the new guidelines published by the Ministry. 

In this it is necessar1 to point out that the major portion of invest

ment in offshore oil exploration occurs in the commercial production 

phase rather than in the exploration stage, and the investment. 

relevant to commercial praeuction are heavily dependent on the cost 

of installation,developrnent drillinQ, submarine pipeline, transport-

- ation, production platforms, offshore oil storage etc. Another area 

of heavy investment is that of the construction equipment which wo"ld 

be required for the installation work in the offshore areas. By a 

planned investment, however, it should be possible to otiviate the 

need for renting he2vy construction equipment fram foreiQn sources 

at the cost of 40 to 50,000 dollars per day and also for developing 

capabilities for desiQn, installation and operation for offshore.oil 

fields within the next 3 to 5 years. Since it would take at least 

2 years from now for canmercial reserves to be proved, if a parallel 

action is initiated 0n both explorati0n and production, a substantial 

portion of the hardware and software required for production could be 

•••• 5 
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could be made available fram indigenous sources by the time commercial 

reserves are prryven either by our own offshore unit or by the foreign 

companies operating in cur waters. This would greatly re~uce the 

need for large investments to be made by foreign companies for the 

product :i C\n operations and consequently rcjuce the foreign exchange 

outflow or the need fer sJlling our crud~ oil t~ pay for their 

services. 

Further in view of the anticipated short falls in crude oil, it 

would be necessary for Tndia to import large quantities of crude oil 

from oil producing countries. It is anticipated that the refinery 

capacity by 1978-79 would be of the order of 36 million tons requiring 

th~ impcrt of substantial crude oil. Since the cost of transportation 

of crude oil forms an importl!nt part of the total cost raid by the 
I 

country for import of crucle, it would be desirable to explore ways 

and means of reducing transportation costs. Table I {enclosed) 

indicated relationship of transportation cost to that of the size 
1)' 

of tankers and shows th~t substa~tial ecnncmies are possible if 

larrer tankers arc used. It is impnrtPnt tn n0te, however, that 

the very large crude carriers require the develcrment of offshore 

terminals since the existi~Q port h~ndling capacity within the 

country and even these planned for the next 10 years do not permit 

the use of very large crude carriers. In Table tl (enclosed) a 

rough estimate has been made of the freirht savings possible by 

using very large crude cnrriers (that is VLOC clP.ss of tankers 

160,000 tC'ns ond abave) as compared to the present M~ or L.l class 

tenkers. Some other advantages of rroviding suitable offshore oil 

terminals for VLCC type tankers fer import of crude oi 1 or export 

••.•• 6 
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TABLE-I 

.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-
Distance in 
miles for 
riJund trip • 

Cost in US $ per t·)n f::>r the 
tanker siz~ in 1000 tons. 

. -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-... ~.~.-.-.~.~. 
20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 

3000 1.8 1.4 1.2 1.0 0.9 o.os 0.85 0.8 0.8 

5000 2.7 2.2 1.8 1.6 1.4 1.35 1.25 1.2 1.12 

8000 4.0 3.3 2.8 2.4 2.2 2.00 1.00 1.8 1.7 

10IDO 5.4 3.8 3.2 2.8 2.6 2.l4 2.02 2.1 2.0 

16000 5.8 4.8 4.2 3.7 3.05 3.02 3.1 2.9 

.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-. -.-.- .... 

T .1 B L E - II 

(Freicht s~ings per ye~r i~ rurees/crores~ 

Name of the Fort 1976 1978 .l2!lQ 

Bombay 2.2 2.9 2.9 

Goa 2.0 3.1 3.1 

Cochin 3.2 . 3.2 3.2 

Madras 1.6 1.6 3.2 

Vizeg 2.0 2.0 2.5 

Haldia 5.7 8.8 6.5 

Salay a 3.1 6.3 9.9 

TOT~- 19.8 27.9 31.3 
~ 
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of iron ore slurry are that as oil traffic represents about l/3rd 
• 

of the total tr~ffic dealt with by our ports, substantial capacity 

~auld be·released fer other traffic. also the magnitude of investment 

reqtiired for creating convent; onal type berths and other facilities 

at the rorts and normal dredQing for dealinQ with the increased · 

volume of oil traffic woulJ probably be 5 to 10 time ~ore than what 

would be required for puttinQ ur:· offshore terminals. The technology 

that is developed for offshore oil {iroduction and operation can also 

be utilised for the design, fabrication and installation of offshore 

'terminals. Further since offshore terminals require considerable 

maintenance it would ~e necessary. for ·the country to develop adequate 

surrorting services such as under water welding, cutting, precision-

naviQation, submarine ripeline, oil pollution control systems etc. 
I 

Offshore technology would also prove to be of considerable use in 

the Ministry of Defence's naval projects. Various ports and harbours 
I .• 

in their expansion prO{!rrumte \•TOuld require the develo~ent of new 

offshore equipment and techniques. Furt~er, the Deptt. ot·Lighthouse 

and Lightships has dr~n ur a 10 year rrogramme which includes design, 

fatric~tion and installation of fixed type lighthouse platforms for 

navigation of large crude carriers. A number of related rrojects 

such as installation of an eRrly warning weP-ther systems in the sea, 
' 

oil pollution c0ntrol measures, fisheries development projects etc. 

w0uld all require the early development of offshore technology 

indigenously. 

.s 
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For the development of offshore technology, a selective and integrated 

rhased rrogramma in various areas neads to be organised. Tbe following 

are sane of the major ar:H•s which need t:> be devalor-edi 

i) Marine investigations cartibilities. 

ii) Offshore structures. 

iii) Producti~n technolory. 

iv) Transrort of crude/slurry through submarine pipeline. 

v) Stor:'lge at sea. 

vi) Sreciali~e~ surrort services. 

a) Unde~~ater technology 
b) Navication ai~s 
c) Poll~tion 
d) Safety 

i) Marine Igvestigation Capnbility 

The marine investipP-tions which need t:> be carried before any 

offs~re structure can be installed consist of -

a) Oceanography 

b) HydrciQrarhic surveys and 

c) Marine soil invastigntions 

These investi~ations require hardware like current meters, wave 

recorders, soil and s~iSClic equir~nt, riston gravity corers 

deep rotary coring rigs, remote control - soil testing equipment 

etc. and software such as computer progranmes for rred~ctiolf of 

oceanographic conditions, assessment end desi~n parameters for 

environmental conditions determined from field investigation~ 

and "fr'lll historical data collection and analysis •. 

• ••• 9 
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Some sea bed investigations have been carrie<;i out by CGG of France 

for the ONGC in the P.ombay High area tcwards the month of·November

December 1972 ·in collaboration with EIL. Historical data collection 

and analysis of environmental conditions for a number of areas have 

als·:J been carried· out by ZIL for ONGC, 1\Jt;iDC and the IOC. ·Some 

relatively unsophisticnted hardware such as wave recorders, piston 

gravity corers are available with orQanisations like O'JPRS, ~I and 

EIL. EIL has also recantly purchased a shallow seismic profiling 

system which is the only unit at the moment in the country. 

it) Offshore Structures 

Offshore structures ·.are required for oil production at sea, lighthouses, 

single roint moorinp systems, instrumentation platforms etc. and · 

involve the design, fabrication and installation of fixed tubular 
I . 

steel structures in shall~n and deep waters. The hardware required 

for carrying out this work consists of equipment for fabrication of. 

large si'ie tubular structures, floating constructi~n equipment, like 
I . 

derrick barces, for the installation work at sea and pile driving 

hammers for pinnina the fixed structure::; ;;,~ &..:.e :::ea bed. The 
~ I 

software l.eeessary requires develorment -~f capability for the design 

and planning of these structures including computer rrogrammes to 

simulate environmental conditions and analysis of response during 

the fabrication, inst~llation and life time use. 

In India one fixed platform in shallow water was installed at Aliabet 

by the orJGc in 1969-70 based on the designs provided by the rnsa • 

•••• 10 
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The fabrication and erection of this platfor~ was done by ONGC usi~g 

indiQenous equipment. Studies which have been carried out for the 

design, fabrication and installation of offshore platforms reveal that 

limited indig~nous capatilities at the present are developed only 

for working in the shallow waters. ~1hil~ software has been developed 

in ElL for design of offshore structures in d~ep waters, the necessary 

fabrication capability and equipment for work in deep water is not 

available within the country. 

iii) Oil Production Teehnolooy 

Oil production technology needs to be developed in areas such as 

~ drilling directional wells, cementation, drilling fluids chemicals 

etc. This production technology requires the development of suitable 

tools, instruments and equipment. 

Since Oil & Natural Gas Conmission and Oil India Ltd. have been 

working on land for a number of years, there is not only considerable 

hardwarEVavailable but also the capability exists ~or evolving the 

necessary production technolagy for operation in the offshore areas 

with marginal inputs. 

iv) Transport of Crude Oil/Slurry Through Su~marine Pipeline. 

Transport of crude oil/slurry from the source to the shore or vice 

versa is normally con~ throu~h a net work of submarine pipelines. 

The submarine pipeline di~eter ranges from 6 to 42 Inches dependinQ 

upon the quantity of flaw, end the techniques involved are those of 

weldinQ, weight coating, cathodic protection, pumpiag and laying of 

submarine pipelines in shallCM and deep waters.. For laying 

submarine pipaline close to the shore a techniq~e which uses barge 

••••• 11 
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mounted.winch~s can be utilised while for deep waters a derrick 

lay bnrQ~ would need t·J be obtained. In all cas~s it woul~ be 

necessary to set up plants for weight coating of pipelines and for 

their welding which requires speci~l techniques and equipment. 

So fer in this country th~re is only one submarine pipeline which was 

laid in 1953 from Bombay to Bucher Island. While very limited 

indigenous capabilities exist in the cGuntry for the design of 

submarine pirelines and the laying of small pipelines from the shore, 

it would be necessary to ~rQanise these carabilities with suitable 

inputs from experienced agencies abroad, includinQ purchase of 

equipments like lay ·barges, winches, coating plants etc. 

v> Storace 

In case of an oil discovery at some distance from the shore, it would 
I 

be necessary to store crude in the field either in submerged storage 

tanks or in st~rage tankers moored nearby. This may also utilise a 

single b~y mocring system for loading and unloading of crade. The 
•. 

technology required for the design, fabrication and installation of 

suitabl~ st0rage systems is. similar t'l thPt required for the design 

and installation of offshore structures, although these may, sometime, 

require ihe carrying out of suitatle model exreriments. 
~ 

There are no offshore stora~e facilities in the country nor have any 

SFAI systems been installed. ~tail~d studi:es a~, h\Mever, being 

carried out for the design, fabricatiqq and insta.Uatfon of offshore 
. .. 

terminals which could be utilised-for-loading and unloading of crude . . 
4 

oil ttlters for iron.ore slurry tankers of oyer 100,000 dwt • 
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vil Specialised Suprort Services 

To carry out any work in the offshore areas, a large number of 

specialised support services need to be developed: 

a) Under water technology 

Under water technology consists of Ceep diving, under water 

maintenance, rep?irs, under water cutting welding etc. 

b) Navi(1ation Aids 

With the advent of giant tankers and bulk carriers, the 

demands of accurate positioning will become necessary and 

several electronic instruments are n~~ available. Accurate 

positioning ~ixinp is also required for oil drilling production 

platforms, well location, excavation, submarine pipeling 

laying SPM system etc. Pes:i.des the normal aids such as 
I 

offshore liQhthouses, a number of electronic aids such as 

rad?.r~, radio bc~cons, l~i range decca, shoran, hi-fix, micro 

~~ve survey system, toran etc. have been developed. 

India has a network of 3 major decca chains and a limited number 

of decca hi-fix chain ere availe~le with a few agencies such as 

Deptt. of Lightships & Lighthouses, Naval Hydrographic Office, etc. 

Some of the. port authorities also m~intain ·limited navigational 
~ . 

fit 

chains f~r their awn dredging purposes. There is, however, no ..... 

indiQenous development of navigati~nal aiJs to match the requirements 
. .. 

in quantity or sophistication of the extended offshore programme now 

being envisaged in the country. 
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c) Follution 

With the increase in activities offshore through the production 

and transportation ~f crude oil through tankers and terminal 
I 

there are incre~sed chances for oil spillage and pollution. 

The technology required for removal and disposal of oil require 

suitable develop~3nt of chemicals, mechanical equipment and 

organisation. 

There are no capabilities within the country for tac~ng major 

polluthn of oil spillage at sea. Very crude techniques are 

being utilised at ~resent for removing oil spillage at sea by 

use of soaking_ straw. Minor spillage within the ports 1 h<Mever, 

can be tackled by use of suitable eq~ipment. A detailed project 

report has been prepared by KIL for the Madras Fort Trust for a. 

suitable oil recovery and containment system. 

d) Safety 

I ·' Wi"th the incrensed activities anticipated offshore a technology 

needs ~o be developed to handle accidents such as 'blow out~ 

collision of vessels and salvaging of structure and vessels. 

This requires cquirment and crQanisation f-or handling major 

fires offshore and f~r rescue anj speedy rescue operations in 

case of c~llision of ves~els. 

•Limited carability ex:ists within the country f~r salvaging 

small crafts and diving capabilities are limited to less than 

100 ft. cf water. 
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4. A ERN ~SQSfENT CF INOI~'S Rt:QU~MuiTS FO-l THE Ngx'f 10 YEARS 

A brief assessment is made ~ased on the programmes drawn ~P by 

various agencies in the country for works to be carried out in our 

offshore Z!reas ever the next c!ecade : 

A) Offshore Oil Explorat~on & Production 

Eased on the assumrtion of a minimum of offshore crude oil 

rro~uction 'Jf 10 million tons rer year in the next 10 years 

throuph rrngranmes to b~ undertaken by ONGC and other foreign 

eempanies in IndiP.n water under tho revised government policies, 

an assessment has been m~ce for the hardware requirements for 

the shallow nne! deep water rroducti~n and development. The 

requirement would ~ -

i) Fixed offshore s hallcw weter structures b
1 
Nos. 

ii) Fixed offshore deep water structures 25 Nos. 

iii) S~l Systems 2 Nos. 

iv) 'Submarine pipeline 380 Khls. 

In Afpendix I, ONGC's offsh~re rrogramme for 4 million tonnes 

rer year. is {ii ven. 

B) Transpart of Crude Oil/! ron Ore Slurry 
Through Su}:\marine f"irelines. 

IOC has planned to install an SB!~ system and to lay about 10 KM 

submarine pipeline f~r its offshore ~il terminal required for 

transrorting crude oil to the shore for its North West Refinery. 

The total financial implications of this offshore terminal and 
. 

submarine rireline is Rs, 7.4 er'Jres of which P.s. 2 ercres is f':T 

the SEM system and Jts. 5.4 cror~s for the 10 KM of submarine 

rireline. 
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Nfi!DC is contemrlnting installation of an SEM system and the 

laying of about 16 KM of subm<1rine pipeline for the exrort of 

iron ore slurry from the Kudremukh Iron Ore Project. The total 

financial implications for the offshore terminal are aprroxi

mately Rs. 10.6 cr0res with Rs. 2 crores being for the SBM system 

and Rs. 8.6 crores for the submarine ripe line. 

C) Other Offshore Proiocts 

The Deptt. of LiQhthouse & Lightshirs proposed to build 

5 offshore lighthouses in the Gulf of Kutch and Gulf of Cambay 

during the 5th.Fi~e Year Plan and is also contemplating putting 

ur 5 'ac!di ti0nat .offshore lighthouses in the succeeding 5 years. 

The total financial cost for the design, fabrication and ins

tallation of these 10 offshore lighthouses works ~ut to approx. 

Rs. 15 crores. 

There would also be an additional requirement for installation 
I .• 

of offshore/structures such as single buoy-mooring, instrument 

platforms, submarine pireline etc. for the import of crude ?il. 

A detailed assessment of the ~dditional offshore oil terminals 

that would be required has not been mado,_ but as has been 

indicated above c~nsicerable savings in foreign exchange are 

possible if offshore terminals suitable for handling very large 

crude c2rriers of over 160,000 dwt are installed by 1978-79. 

It can thus be seen that the total cost for the design, fabri-

cation and inst~llati·::n of various kinds of offshore structures 

over the next 10 year reriod estimated by the various agencies 

in the country w1uld be of tho crder of Fs. 340 crores with a 
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foreign exchange component of Rs. 270 crores. (Thes_e figures 

are based on an oil production of only 10 million tonnes per 

year). If the additional offshore oil terminals necessary 

for import of crude oil are also installed the total cost would 

rise to a figure of approximately Rs. 400.-crores with a foreiQn 

exchange component of approximately Rs. 330 crores. In addition 

to these costs for structures if production technology for 

offshore oil drilling has been developed considerable more 

savings in foreign exchange would be pJssible. 

Based on the knrywn programmes of the existing agencies, a 

brief estimate· is made of the requirements for the steel and 

equipment. 
I 

i) The steel required for the f2trication of the above 

offshore structures w:mld be of the order of 1, 75,000 

tons and of this 1.55,000 tons would be in the form of 

pipes made from strips and sheets and the rest in the 

form of structural conforming to lS 226 and ~ 2062. Of 
I 

this 1,55,000 tons of steel, 90,000 tons shall conform to 

API Std. 5 U-X 52 and the rest to ~I Std. 5 L. 

grade B. Since offshore structures are generally tubular 

in nature with the diameter ranginQ between 6 to 42 inches 

and thickness between .375 to 1.5 inches, it would also . 
be necessP.ry to set up adequate fabrication facilities. 

A detailed break d~~n of the requirement of steel pipes 

for a 10 million tons per year programmes fer: offshore 

areas is Qiven in Appendix II. 
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ii) The equipment required f'lr the. fabrication and install.a

tion of these structures are given in Table· III. It 

has been estimated that if the above equipment are 

hired from abroad rather than purchase~ out-right at 

the commencement of the oil production ·programme, the 

hire chartres would be of tho orc!er of Rs •. 29 crores, in 

foreign exchange, as ~iven in Table IV. 

It is expected that the total cost for the design, 

fabricP.tion and installation of these major production 

structures would be of the order of Rs. 340 as given in 

Table ·.v. 

5. A PR<X;~AMME OF DEVELOPMENT <F CFFSHOa~ TE:CHNOL(X;Y 

In view of the economies that are possible consequent upon the deve-

lopment of offshore technology indigenously, it is necessary to develop 

a plan for op~rations over the next 10 years. As has been pointed out 

if offshor'e' technology is not ~enerated indigenously. in a phased and 

integrated manner, the cJuntry would have to pay a considerable amount 

of money in foreign exchange over tho next 10 year period. For example • 

for a programme based on 10 million tons per year oil exploration and 

production target, the development of offshore technology indigenously 

can save the country to the order of Rs. 270 crores in foreign exchange. 

If offshore terminals are developed and provided additional savings of 

the order of Rs.20 crores per annum could be generated by use of very 

larQe crude carriers which can be unloaded by deep water offshore oil 

terminals. Further, if the estimated shortfall of 30 million tonnes is . ' . 
to be met from offshore oil explor~tion and.production, the savings 
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T.IJ:lli - III 

sqUIFMWT TO Bl IMPORTE:D & BR~i~KD()JN <F COST 

S1.fJo. Item Nos. Approximate 
required. amount in 

crores of Rs • . -.-.-.-.-.~.~.-.-.-.~.-.-.-.-.~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~.-
1. Ocean going derrick cum pipe 

layinr barre. 

2. Oce~n roing flat deck cargo tP.rQcs 

.. ~prox. sizes 120 M x 30- U 
105 M X 25 ~~ 

75 M X 25 M 
60 M x 20 M 

3. High power tug cum anchor shifting 
vessel 4000 Hf. 

4. Crawler cranes - capacity 150 t. 

5. Offshore pile hammers 

60,000 ft. lbs. capacity 
120,000 ft. lbs. capacity 
200,000 ft. lbs. capacity 

6. Concrete coating plant 
•.·' 

1. Undarwater cutting & welrlin~ tools 

, 8. Deep diving complex 

9. Navigational aids like shoran, t')ran etc. 

10. Shaped charced explosive cutters 

11. Heavy anchors & winches 

12. Stringers 

13. Habitat 

14. Mise. 

1 

1 
1 

1 ) 
1 ) 

2 

8 

2 
1 
1 

1 

) 
) 

10.0 

2.0 
1.5 

2.0 

2.0 

1.5 

0.3 

0.2 

0.5 

0.4 

0.5 

1.0 

0.4 

0.4 

0.5 

0.5 

3.3 

Approximate total (in foreign exchange) 27 •0 



s .rlo. Des c ri r t i on f,1ob. Demob • VJ ork i nr 
days days days 
di d2 d3 

T • .Fl.E - IV 

ler trip days l't>s. of 
d4;d1 +d2~~3 trirs 

n 

Total 
days 
d4 xn 

1nte in lakhs 
F~. I day 

T::>tnl in le1!d1s 
Rs. 

.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.- .. ,-
1. Ocenn roing derrick 15 

cum ripe l<:1ying 
b 1'1rr.e - 1 f'' f) • 

2. Htrh ; ower Turs - 2 flos.15 

3. Offsh ':lre rUe 15 
hamrn~rs 2 t 1 1S. 

4. ~trinQer - 1 r!Of. 15 

5. r!e nvy anchors & winc!1as. lS 
6. Deer div'f.n£ camrlex. 15 

7. H~b i t<1ts 15 
8. Crm•.'ler cr!lne - 1 ; ~0. 1~ 

9. Occ nn (''Jinr flnt c~rro 15 
t nrucs wi.th turs- 2 f1 1S • 

12<f'l x3om 
10. flavif<lti ')n01 aids 5 

e Q shor11n etc. 
11. msc. equ irm3nt 

(e g) und-:r wnt3r 
cuttin9 & w~1dinQ 
toC'ls , c xr 1 ') s i ve s , 
cutters, etc. 

15 50 80 10 -... 
15 50 80 lC 
15 50 80 "10 

15 50 80 10 

15 50 80 10 
15 30 60 10 

15 30 60 10 
1S 100 130 10 
15 50 80 10 

5 30 40 10 

800 
) 
) 

800 ) 

soc 
) 
) 
) 

ACC ) 
- 800 ) 

600 ) 

600 ) 

130C 
80C 

400 

3.00 

0.10 

0.05 
P .2C 

C.10 

TOTAL-

2400 

60 

ffi 
16( 

40 

75-

2800 

( Rs. 26 cr :-res in ) 
( forcif'n exchnn{':J ) 

lokhs. 
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TAE'U: - V 

TOT.~L F Til .'J·TC I.~L 't.~;f LIC:.T IOfS F01 UEV3.LOfu2:r·JT 
<F <FFS~101:: T~CH!CLJGY - t'SXT 10 y~·~"l l :.JG:l.il.il~·ie • 

. -.-.-o:~·o.-.-.-. 

S.l"b. Dcscrirtion tbs. Unit cost Total cost 
in cr'Jr~s;l!s. in cnres/Rs 

.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-~-·-

1. Fixed plntforms in sh<JllC'I'l w~tcr 
fr:>r crudo rr·')duction. 6 

2. Fixe~ r latf'Jros in do.::r wntor 
for crude pr'1~uctinn. 25 

3. Single Puay i·ilo"ring Systcn 
for cru~e rroducti·;n. 2 

4. Submorine Firclines 
for cr:.ade rrrK!uction~ ·. 380 Kr:i 

5. Fixed r lntf'Jrms in shc>Hotor 
wnter for liQhthous~s. 10 

6. Sinrle Fuoy flotJrirr ~ter.t 
for crude unlo~ding. 1 

7. Subnnrine firaline 
f~r crude unl0ndinr. 10 KI;1 

8. Sinflo FuoJ•~oorinr systeo 
fnr Ore Transrort~ti)n 1 

9. Sub:~C'rlne l'irelin~ 
for ore trnnsrmtnti'Jn. 1.6K,; 

10. Inrortod oquipa~nt f,)r 
fnt:ric~ti:Jn & ·Jrect i.on of 
above j 0bs. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

Indironous cq~irment f"r 
fnbricntion and cr~cti0n of 
nh ove jobs • 

l & 0 l r ~j e c t • 

r:iscellnne ous. 

1.5 9.0 

5.0 125.0 

2.0 4.0 

131.0 

1.5 15.0 

2.0 2.0 

0.54/Kl';: 5.4 

2.0 . 2 .o 

0.54/KM 8.6 
I 

27 .o 

2.0 

3.1 

P.s 270.C cr~res. 
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would be three times as much as indicated above i.e. about Bs ·qoo crores, 

besides rrovidinQ a substantial employment potential. 

It is thus necess~ry t~ commence an inteQrated and comprehensive 

programme f~r develorment of offsh0re technology in the country. The 

major components of this progr~md would be -

i) Framing of folicies 

To define importC!Dt marine projects as ~aticnal Projects" 

2nd responsibiliti~s for achieving the goals to be fixed on 

various operating BQencies. · 

To evolve policies for collaboration and working with foreign 

contractors, ·a£encies and importinu offshore equipment, so as 

t~ utilise maximum amount of indiQenous equipment and exrertise. 

it) Cre~tion of Sep?rate ~ency/.~encies for Exploration, 
Deyelopment & Production of Hydrocarbons Offshore. 

ri separata autonomous agency needs to be created to handle 

exploration, development an~ producti~n of oil and gas offshore • . ·' 
iii) Enuineerin~ Services 

Separate ar.ency/ngencies need to be set up or commissioned for 

devoloring offshore encineerinQ and construction capabilities for : 

Marine Investigations 

Enrinecring 

Fabric~tion 

Offshore Construction & Erection 

Laying of Subm2rine Pipelines 

Survey & Navi~ational ~quipment. 

Underwater Technology - Support Services Development 
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iv) ll & D 1-r!"\{"rc>mmes 

It is essential t:"'l h?.ve 0ur ::l'fn resenrch and develorrnant 

rrorr01:100s in the fi.ald of offshore technolory ta suit out 

neac!s ~nd marin.:: ~nvir·)nm~nts. •ls s 1ch a special fund - to 

be called Development of 0ffshore Technology Fund of 

~~. 3.5 crores over the next decade, needs to he sat apart 

to train considerable numbers of our EnQin~ers/Tachnicians 

and to initiat~ rasenrch and developmental projects on contract. 

Some of the research problems concerning offshore req~iring 

study are : 

Pas ic Study of Hydro d!rnamic forces 

Study of Sea & bottan sediments 

Cffshore Filing 

lcrformance of Jffshore Pl~tforms 

Welding Tcchniq~cs 

Lnunching of Structures by Flooding Technique 

•.1· Corrosion and its Prevention 

Pollut;_')n 

Uarine Instr:ren"tation 

Deep Diving 

(l~fcr Arrendix I!t for J & D fT~jacts> 

v) Educnt i :m & Man fow-Jr 

So::te •Jniv~rsi. ties end t\3chniccl ins ti tuti an need to be asked 

to arrnnrc f:Jr C·""!ctrrdh:!nsive c:>urses and trainin~ facilities 

in the diversified fielc! ~f Jeean engineerinQ and offshore 

tachnalOQy in th~ir curricalurn. 

A few n~tiont!l ~stitutions to be ic!cntifbd ns cajor centres 

f')r sr3cialis~tions in tha various fiel~s cannJcted with 

offsh~re. 
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6. .:IDV.:IPC~ :.CTI<lt TO F~ r;oK~f! i"J.: Tl~ 5TH Fnr~ y~; .. 1 FL.irl 

In order to ensure thP.t adequate advance Action is taken .f~r tha 

devclop~cnt ~f offshor3 technolor:y, the r~Ilowing imrncdi~ta steps 

need to be tai<cn and adequ~te funds set As ide : 

a) R & D froJ~cts 

Rs. 1,00,000 needs to be sat aside f-:>r the sracific ~ & D 

rroQr~mes for tho development of offsh'lre teehnolo£y. Work 

reeds. to be c a:1nence~ '1n a rriority bas is on tho i'ollaa~ing 

r;rojects :-

i) ~iarine In\restir~tions CAplbili ty. 

10 Design of .Jffshore Structures. 

iii) LoyinQ of Subnerine. r ireli~es •' 

iv) fr~duction Drilling Technolocy. 

v) Offshore Oil Terninnls. 

b) Furc~pse of Bguirment 

' 
.i~ suil of lls. 3.5 cr'">res, with a f'1rCiQn exchAnge C'Jnl~·onent of 

R~. 3 cr,·res neods to b3 scnctionod for the rurchnsc of the 

equip:tent required fror ')r.erations in the offshore areas : 

i) Offsh;re vessels suitable for se~ bed investi~ations 

nnd other services. 

ii) ravigatianal nids. 

iii) 1ffshor3 rile h<1~r:ters. 

iv) Jm.icrwatcr cuttir.g & welc!inr t0ols. 

v) Oce anOQrn;-·hic instruncnts such as wave rec')l"dcrs, 

current meters etc. 

vi) Fire c~atin~ rlnnt. 
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-
c) CT~anisntion 

Step; need to be taken t :-~ set ur a nodal ,:rranis ~tion to 

oversee the develorncnt of ::>ffshore technol.Jgy in India. It . 

is recor.u:10nded that :.l t 1tal anount of ~~~. 4.00 crorcs with a 

foreign cxch?.nQe cornr:,ncnt 0f 1?~.3.10 erores be allocated ta 

the Sreeial rrojcets Division of the Derartnont of Science 

and Technolo~y, The Special fr"j3cts Division of the Dertt. 

of Science & Technobr-y W·:)uld be resronsib le for the c )'Jrdina. 

tinn of these rr:>grar.u:tes till such time as o ser<ttate Cortmis.sion 

on Oeeanograr,:hy or a I•iarine Resources hlanDQe~.ent Cominission is 

set ur. 
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J"..PPENDIX - II 

Educational Institutions in the Marine Sciences · 

J;.ndhra University 

hnnamalai University 

Universitv of Kerala 
Tri van drum. · 

osmania University, 
Hyderab:::1d. 

The Indian Institnte 
of Technology, 
Kharagpur. 

The Indian Institute 
of Technology, Bombay 

The Karnataka Regional 
Engineering College, 
Surathkal.. 

The Indian Institute 
of Technology, Hadras. 

Jawaharlal Nehru 
University, New Delhi. 

.~a of Research and Training 

Special paper at M.Sc. level 
in Geology, Meteorology, and 
research on shallow ocean orien
ted problems, Marine geology, 
Physical oceanography, Marine 
Biology, .fv'iarine EngineeriQg. 

Paper on Marine Geology at 
M .sc. level. 

Research in hquatic Biology 
and Fisheries. 

M.Sc. (Tech.) Course in 
Geophysic$. 

M.Sc. Courses in applied geology 
and Exploration Geophysics. 
Research facilitiEs in Marine 
geology, Marine geochemistry and 
application of computational 
methods in Marine Sciences. 

Post-graduatE diploma in Dock 
and Harbour Engineering. 

I 

i'1.Tech. Course in Marine Struc
tures and Coastal Engineering. 
Basic and ;~pplied research in 
v~rious aspects of Coastal 
Engineering. 

El<:;cti ve p3.per on Coastal Engineer
ing at the Tech. leve.l. 

Coastal geomorphology1 Marine
Resources. School of Environ
mental Sciences Plans to 
proceed-with marine meteorology 
and·marine earth sciences. 



10. Tata Institute of 
Fundamental Research 
Bombay. 

11. Cochin University, 
Kerala. 

12. L.B .s. Nautical & 
Engg. Collegei ··Bombay. 

13. College of Engineering, 
Andhra University. 

l~rea of Rese;:3rc~ a~?- ·Training 

• ~ ! . •• ;· . 

School of Environmental ·-
Sciences Marine-geophysics, 
marine geochemistry and air-sea 
interaction studies are proposed 
to be taken~ 

Marine Geochemistry. 

Marine Geology, Physical 
Oceanography of inshore 
wnters, currents in estuaries. 

Navig~tion and Marine Engineer
ing·- M.O.T. Certificate 
Courses. 

B .E. Course viith Mechanical 
Engg., with specialisation 
in Marine Engineer~ng, M.E. 
Course in Marine Engineering. 



1. 

J\PPENDIX - III 

Institutions in Indin involved in_Q£§§noaraphic 

Work 

Notional Institute of 
oceanograDbY (NIO) 
(OSIR) 

Physical, Dynamical, Chemical, 
G£ological, Biological Oceano
graphy, Dat~ and documentation, 
and instrumentation. 

2. Naval Physical & OCEano- Underwat~r acoustics, physical 
graphic Laboratory (NPOL) oceanography, instrumentation, 
(Ministry of Defence) seismic surveys. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Naval Chemical & 
lVIP.tallurgical Labor a
tory (NCML) (Ministry 
of Defence) 

Naval Science & T£ch
nological Laboratory 
(NSTL) (Ministry of 

Defenc€) 

Na~al Hydrographic 
Department (Ministry 
of Defence) 

Central Marine Fisheries 
Research Instt. (C~~RI), 
Central Institute of 
Fisheries Technology 
(CIFT) (IC!IR) 

tndia Meteorological 
Department, Ministry 
of Tourism & Civil 
l.viation. 

Chemical Oceanography, Marine 
Biology. 

Marine Biology, ocean-Floor 
studies and development of 
technology in this area. 

Hydrographic'surveys and prepara
tion of navigational charts of 
nathymetry, observations on tides, 
gravity and magnetic surveys. 

I 

MarinE Biology 1 Temperature, 
Salinity collections. 

Temperature and salinity, 
wave and swell data in support 
of meteorological activity, 
air-sea interaction 
studies. 



8. 

9. 

Geological Survey of 
Indi~ (Ministry of 
Mines & Metals) 

Survey of India 
(Geodetic & Research 

Branch), Ministry of 
Science & Technology. 

Collection of bottom sediment 
samples and bottom topography 
for exploration of mineral 
deposits. 

Tidal observations, geomagnetic 
measurements. 

10. Oil & Natural Gas Geophysical exploration, & 

11. 

12. 

13. 

Commission (.t-td.nistry bottom .topographic surveys, 
of Petroleum & Chemicals) sea bottom sediments. 

Zoological Survey of 
India. 

Department of Atomic 
Energy (Minerals 
Division) 

Engineers India 
Limited (EIL) (Ministry 
of Petroleum and 
Chemicals) 

Su~vey of marine fauna and 
ecological conditions. 

Tracer studies for siltation 
in harbours, sea pollution, 
offshore exploration of atomic 
minerals~ 

Ocean engineering including 
marine surveys, design, engineer
ing, fabrication, installation of 
offshore structures, sUbmarine 
pipelines, terminals etc. 
Ports and Harbour development 
consultancyo 
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Description 

Development of single buoy mooring system for oil 
transportation. 

Design & development of offshore containers for storing 
oil (a) in shallow water, (b) in deep water. 

fipelines transportation of heavy crude oil. 

E-asic study of hydr'>-dynamic forces _actin~ on offshore 
fixed platforms and. study for structural s·tres$es. 

Design fabrication and co,•struction of fixed drilling and 
production J: latforms in watar depths up to LO metres. 

Laboratory studies f~r launching and erection of fixed 
platforms by using buoyancy tanks. 

Anchoring & piling of offshore structures. 

Development ?f oil and gas collecting and met~ring equipment 
f?r offshore platforms. 

Submarine pipelines, v;rp,rring, coetin{' and buryin~: techniques. 

D::lep sen d;.ving techniq•Jes. 

Advance welding techniques and equipment required for 
offshore industry and dave lopr.1ent of und~rwatcr welding/ 
cuttinr techniques in deap waters, 

Constructi Jn of derrick barges, supply boats, pipe laying 
barges, oil ta:1k0rs, sh11llow draft s-elf propelled vess.lls etc 

!kvelopmcnt of anti-co.·rosi-:n and anti foulir>g methods for 
equipment usee in offshore exr-loitati,n of minerals, oil 
and gas. 

Developr.Jent of t~chnology for designing of offshore oil-Qas 
separation, treatment and storage facilities, 


